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Tenders have been called on 
the 75-bed acute-care addition 
to the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
MLA Hugh Curtis an­
nounced the long-awaited 
decision to proceed with the 
addition on Tuesday.
“This is marking the 
completion of the long-range 
plan which commenced a 
number of years ago’’ with the 
construction of the 75-bed 
extended care unit on Mount 
Newton Cross Road in 1974, 
Curtis said.
It is expected the acute care 
wing will take 18 months to 
complete, once a tender is 
.chosen. •
Funding will be shared by 
the province and the capital 
region hospital district. ■
Curtis expressed gratitude to 
Minister of Health Bob 
McClelland for his interest and 
co-operation in bringing the 
peninsula hospital up to date.
James Cumming, chairman 
of the Peninsula Hsopital 
Society said he was “very, 
very, pleased’’ with the an­
nouncement.
“We’ve been waiting quite a 
long time for this,’’ he stated.
Cumming said the addition 
would serve the community for 
sometime, but there will be a 
constant need for extended 
hospital care as the peninsula 
grows.
As well, there is a need for 
other types of care, such as 
intermediate hospital care. 
There is a possibility that Rest 
Haven will take over this 
function.
“There is a great deal to be 
done yet,” Cumming said.
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
currently has central facilities 
'to serve.150 beds;
ESTABLISHED 1912 15 CENTS
RUBBLE ON BEACH
Sierra Club Protests Debris
C.S, Council Will Not Act
CLUTTER OF DEBRIS al north end of Walsh Road near Cowichan Head
Shopliflirig A Big Problem In Sidney
Shoplifting in Sidney is a 
bigger problem than most 
people realize.
According to Constable Jim 
Tysowski of Sidney RCMP 
dciachmenl, incidents of 
shoplifting,occur at the rate of 
about one every day, and this 
figure is only the number of 
thieves actually apprehended 
and turned over to RCMP.
“Shoplifters are a|l ages,” 
Const. Tysowski slated, 
denying tlie myth that only 
juveniles are to blame. Many 
come from good homes and 
take items , of small value, 
stealing not out of necessity or
poverty, but for a variety of 
other reasons.
l.ocal merchants agree the 
problem is a .serious one.
In Sidney Safeway, signs are 
posted throughout .the store 
warning potential shoplifters 
they will be prosecuted if 
caught and there is a security 
staff to spot would-be thieves.
“It’s happening all the 
tiinc,” said Safeway manager 
Dan Abercrombie, “bitt for 
wliat amount, we’ll never 
know.” -
People steal for different 
teasons, Abercrombie said, 
itiid depending on the r cir-
eiunstanecs, a warning may be. 
given in a first offense instead 
of pressing charges. For 
second offenders, though, 
there arc charges laid 
automatically.
Cierry Stober, manager of 
Robinson’s Store in Sidney, 
said his company also 
proseeutCN shoplifters in a 
number of instances. •
“1 feel the best solution is 
not to givC’ shoplifters the 
opportunity to take mcr- 
ehandisc,” Siober said, stating 
the store staff i.s on the look 
out for the thieves. : ; >
So although nierehants are
doing their best to curtail the 
oecitrcnec of shoplifting, the 
attitude seems to be that store 
thefts will continue despite 
precautions.
“It’s something that’s been 
going on since day one,” said 
Abercrombie, summing up the 
situation.
Marching Mothers
. Sidney council Monday 
night decided to publicly 
support the campaign of 
Marching Mothers which will 
take place in Greater Victoria 
in the first week of March; ’
By Gordon Ewan
The Sierra Club protested to 
Central Saanich council the 
dumping of rubble onto the 
sand beach just south of 
Cowichan Head, apparently 
from the high cliffs above.
A letter, read at Tuesday’s 
council meeting, stated that 
there was a mound of debris 
over 100 feet long containing 
tons of boulders and extending 
from the base of the cliff 
outwards to the mid-tide level.
Also, so the letter said, there 
was a bulldozer road to the 
edge of the cliff at the top to 
facilitate dumping.
The Sierra Club pointed out 
that foreshore is public 
property and gave as its 
opinion that the mound of 
debris was spoiling the beach 
and was a hazard, to people 
strolling along it.
Central Saanich council was 
requested to prohibit further 
dumping and to refer the 
difficult matter of eventual 
clean-up to provincial 
: authorities.
Acting Mayor Frank Waring 
suggested the letter be referred 
to the Parks, Beaches, and 
Recreation Committee for 
report back to Council. Aid. 
Ray Larhont, the newly ap­
pointed chairman of that 
committee, however, had other 
thoughts.
He felt council would go too 
far if it showed too much 
interest. The owner, Lamoht 
said, was doing his best to 
protect his own property.
Also, he coninued, the beach 
is not readily accessible and the 
water at high tide comes to the 
edge of the bank so that people
cannot walk along it then 
anyway.
Before any action could be 
taken, Lamonl said, boundary 
lines of lots must be defined 
and because the lots extend 
well beyond the high tide 
mark, due to erosion since the 
original staking, the dumping 
is on private property and 
therefore can be of no concern 
of the municipality.
He recalled a similar in­
cident at the south end of 
island View Beach some years 
ago when the Victoria Labor 
Council protested the em­
placement of some old car 
bodies in the sand to protect 
the agricultural property of 
Tom Michell.
To the Labor Council, the 
old car bodies just, looked 
nasty, he explained, but when 
told of their real purpose and 
adivsed that they were on 
private property, the Labor 
Council withdrew objedetions.
“We must make darn sure 
where legal property lines are 
before anything is done,” Aid. 
Lamont said.
Aid. Lazarz said he did not 
think council can becorhe 
involved and felt the dumping 
and debris was on private 
property. He moved that “no 
action be taken and the Sierra 
Club e so informed.”
Aid. MacFarlane pondered 
about the effects of erosion on 
title to property and asked, 
“Are we legally correct?... It 
may not be private property.”
Aid. Lazarz intervened by 
stating he; knew that The 
property line is in front of the 
pegs.
Aid; Waring; the acting
mayor, remarked that even if 
they were dumping on their 
own land, the property owners 
were only making a future 
problem for themselves since it 
would only wash out, as he 
himself had experienced.
Actual property lines on 
svaterfrontage. Waring 
conceded, are difficult to 
establish.
Aid. Hill said he did not 
consider it “fair game to dump 
rubbish over a bank”.
“It will not protect a bank,” 
he said, “It’s pollution.”
Hill suggc.sled council look 
into passing a by-law to 
prevent people using a bank to 
be a garbage dump.
The question being called, 
the motion to take no action 
carried with Aldermen Hill and 
MacFarlane opposed.
Acting Mayor Frank Waring 
had the final word when he 
cautioned council, “This 
decision will come back to 
haunt you. These problems 
just don’t go away easily.”
drinking ALLO WED
' INREC CENTRE: /::
The new- Sidney-North 
Saanich recreation centre will
join the ranks of the Juan de T 
Fuca and Oak Bay recreation ■ 
centres wheii it is completed — 
since Sidney council Monday
night approved the serving 
of alcoholic beverages.
Goiincil voted unahirhbusly" 
to allow drinks f o be served in" ^ T
GoM/icillbrs i/Ooft YeaFAMeMl
the Panorama Leisure Centre. 
(The name of the centre is still 
tentative.)
All three
meetings last week, too late to make the deadline for 
The Review, so we have chosen the highlights for 






Newly sworn-in Sidney 
mayor, Dick Leigh, included a 
“note of caution” in his 
inaugural address given last 
Tuesday evening. '
“We are, achieving some 
prized objectives and must 
now, in my opinion, con­
solidate our gains prior to 
incurring further financial 
liabilities,” he said.
The address, given at the 
annual inaugural meeting, 
rpyieWed a few of last year’s 
accomplishments and looked 
to the coming year’s i.ssues.
“One of the mitjor 
challenges . . . is the
development and maintenance 
of a good working relationship 
with the Capital Regional 
District,” according to I.eigh, 
Water and recreation needs 
require this, he said.
The new water cluingeover 
from the Sidney Waterworks 
District to the town water 
department was mentioned, 
I.eigh pointed out that the 
Capital Ucgional District will 
assume responsibility for the 
supply of water and tlic town 
water department will be fully 
responsible for water 
distribution.
The addition to the Sidney 
pollution control centre will 
require apinoval from council 
in 1977, stated Leigit in the 
address.
The second year of a five- 
year plan to upgrade roads, 
install storm drains and 
sidewalks will be considered by 
council in the upcoming year, 
Leigh said. This will include 
the installation of curbs and
surfacing of Resthaven Drive 
from Beacon to Henry Avenue 
and Bowerbank Road from 
Ardwell to Resthaven.
A sidewalk will also be 
constructed from Ardwell to 
Resthaven, on Bowerbank, 
and another is proposed on the 
north side of Beacon from 
Resthaven to the Patricia Bay 
Highway. .
Leigh’s address also 
mentioned pressures put on the 
emergency services because of 
population growth and 
building construction,
Tlic address proposed a 
community planning program, 
with council’s approval and 
guidance from ilie Capital 
Region District planners, to 
form an oigiuii/ation capable 
of arriving at proposals for 
future town planning.
Retiring niityor Peter 
Malcolm was thanked by Lcigli 
in tlic address, for molding “a 
totally inexperienced group of 
aldermen (including myself),,. 
into a colicsive, luud-working 
civic administration.”
Alderman Ueriitud Idhier, 
Idea nor Sowerby and Jerry 
rrcgaskl.s weiu a|so swum in at 
the meeting,
Idliicr and Soweiby are new 
to the position.Tiegaskis lias 
held one term of office.
Mayor Leigh announced his„ 
committee appointment whicli 
follow:
COUNCIL COMMITT EES 
AND ,
REI»Ri:SENrA'IIVES~l977
Aid. .1, Lang, Aid. J,
I regaskis, Mayor .l.D. Leigh.
l‘imi.ICVVORKS, 
PARKS & WATER
Aid. G. Baal, Aid. R. 
Idarlin and Aid. B. Elhier. 
FIREWARDEN’S 
Aid. E. Sbwerby, Aid. G. 




Aid. R. Martin, Aid. B. 
Ethicr\ind Mr. R. Hope. 





Aid. E, Sowerby. 
INTERMUrTCTPAL 
VICTORIA & LOCAL 
.Md. E. Sowerby.
POLICE I.IAISON 





LOCAL COUR r OF 
REVISION
Mayor J.D. I.eigli, Aid. G. 
Baal, Aid', E. Sowerby.
NORTH SAANICH
Re-elected alderman and 
acting mayor George West- 
wtiod filled in for vacitiioning 
mayor. Paul Grieve, at the 
North Saanich inaugural 
meeting hekl Tuesday, January
Westwood made the 
inaugural tiddress; beginning 
liy tltanking retiring aldermen 
I’eier Treilgcti and George 
Cumpston. Tredgett served a 
two year term and Cump.ston 
vvoiked for eight consecutive 
years.
Listed in the address its the 
most iniportant local ac­
complishments for 1976 were: 
formation of the Saanich 
i’eninsula Water Commission 
"vvliich essentially reduces the 
hagmentation of the various 
jii' n i ns 11 la wa t ei a u t h or i t ies' ’.
The steps taken by North
Saanich and Sidney to improve 
the recreation conditions on 
the peninsula were also 
mentioned.
Finally Westwood suggested 
the public information 
meetings and hearings held to 
diseu.ss By-law 194 established 
“a good consensus of opinion 
with regard to the wishes and 
reasonable expceialions of the 
voters of North Saanich.”
Looking to tlic future, 
Westwood hoped to sec 
progress made in many of the 
lirojeets begun last year. Both 
the water and recreation 
commissions nuist be sup­
ported and worked on in the 
upcoming year, he said.
He also hoped a new by-law 
194 could he agreed upon in 
lire upcoming year. 'I’o avoid 
“drastic mill rate increases” 
Westwood said lie Imped long 
range plans could be eoii- 
sidereil for financial com­
mitments to works, fire 
protection, hospital and 
recreation.
Tile following were the 
announced appointments:
COMM H I EE A
Members: Alderman G.D. 
West wood (Chairman, 
Alderman O.B, Philp, 
Alderman \V,D. Price, Mayor 
P,,1.(1, Grieve.
Reference: Ckmsideraiion
and report on alf routine 
/oiling matters referred by 
council, : preparation and 
presentaiioi) of Communiiy 
Plan, reconsideration and 
lepori on amendments to By­
law No. 194.
COMMITTEEB
Members: Alderman J.C.N, 
I-a ph a 111 (Chairman), 
Alderman K.II. Thompson, 
Alderman E. Sherwood.
Reference: Preparation of a 
public works budget for 1977 
with supervision of ad­
min i st rat i o n o f b udget i m- 
plemcnlalion and con­
sideration and report on all 
routine public works matters 
referred by council.
WATER COMMITTEE
Members: Alderman R.H. 
Tliompson (Chairman), 
Alderman G.D. Westwood.
Reference: Formulation of 
policy for amalgamation of 
Deep Cove Waterworks 
District and District of North 
S a a n i c h W a t c r w o r k s 





Members: Alderman E. 
Sherwood (Chairman), 
Alderman W.D. Price.
Reference: Review current 
use of park lands and 
recominend to Council 
developments of existing 
holdings and liaison and 
observation on behalf of 
District of North Saanich with 
all levels of recreation activity 
in North Saanich and Sidney 
and Regional functions.
FINANCE
Tills committee will inecl as 
tlic Commiiiee of the Wluile 
from I'chruary to May to 
consider the 1977 budget under 
the chairmanship of the deputy 
mayoi,Ti is suggested tliai the 
committee meet every second 
and fourth riiursdiiy. After 
ailopiion of the 1977 budget 
nioiiihly expenditures will be 
presented directly to Council 
by the Treasurer.
PERSONNEL
Memliers: Alderman O.B, 
Philp (Chairinan), .Mdcrmari 
J.C.N, Laphnm, Alderman E, 
Sherwood.
Reference: Recom­
mendation of appoinlmeni of 
municipal engineer or 
superiniendent of public works
and other personnelmatters.
FIRE COMMITTEE
Members: Alderman p.B. 
Philp (Ghairman), Alderman 
E. Sherwood.
Reference: Formulation of 
policy for the efficient 
operation of District of North 




Deputy Mayor from 
February to May 1977 —- 
George Westwood.
Alternate Director for the 
Capital Regional District — 
Wilf Price.
One resident for Capital 
Regional District, Recreation 
— under consideration 
Facility Commission (C.R.D. 
appointment).
One Alderman to Capital 
Regional District Water —- 
H.R.H. Thompson.
Two Aldernien and 1 
resident to Bi-Municipal 
Recreation — Eric Sherwood, 
Wilf Price and Ray Hitchen."
One member to Board of 
Variance ™“ under con­
sideration.
One member to Library 
Board — Mrs. Nell Horlli.
CENTRAL
SAANICH
Amitig Mayor, l-'rank 
Waring, presided at Central 
Sannicli coundTs inaugural 
meeting last Tuesday, January 
4, '■
With ten per.sons in the 
audience. Waring opened the 
meeting by expressing Mayor- 
elect, Jean Ihitlerfs regrets for 
her absctise,' due to lllhcss in 
the family. He then read the 
Mayor's opening address.
Mayor Btiticr’s addres.s 
mentioned 1976 as a year when 
the community plan was 
formulated saying, “the year
may well turn out to be a 
historic one.’’ “Through 
public meetings the majority of 
the residents in Central 
Saanich have shown that the 
preservation of the agricultural 
character of Central Saanich 
and responsible fiscaf restraint 
are priority matters,” the 
address went on to say.
The formation of the 
peninsula wafer cpmmi.ssion 
was mentioned with the 
comment that, “the for­
thcoming solution to the water 
shortage will not be without 
.significant costto all of us.”
Butler in the addrc.ss states 
“we acknowledge that 
recreation is a matter of im­
portance and we should do all 
we can to improve recreation 
for our residents, within our 
budget guidelines.” “
Regret at the absense of 
Alderman Don MacLaurin 
from the future council and 
welcome to incoming Earle 
Tabor were expressed in the 
address, MacLaurin .stepped 
down at the end of his term 
and 1’abor has served on 
C’entral Saanich founcil 
before, '
The address closed on a 
lihilosophical note saying 
“Politicians arc nskal to do 
more for the citizens and 
citizens are interested in having 
more ' say In !wlmt we do. 
Whether progfess is made and 
what it means, depends on the 
citizens,”
Aldcrmen-elect Dave Hill, 
George MacFarlane and Earle 
Tabor then took their oaths of 
office and allegiance before 
.lustlcc of the Pe.'icc, S.R, 
Gibbs, and were seated at the 
council table.





Aldermen'Frank Waring will 
serve as Acting Mayor during 
the next two months so as to 
give continuity during the 
Continued absence of Mayor- 
elect Jean Butler.; Other 
aldermen^will serve successive,, 





The Mayor or Acting Mayor 
will serve as Alternative 
Regional Board Director to the 
elected regular director 
Alderman Dave Hill.
Court of Revision —- List of 
Electors: ’
The Mayor and Aldermen 
Cicorge MacFarlane and Earl 
Tabor were appointed to the 




Newcomer to the municipal 
scene, but native son of 
Central Saanich, Barry Hick- 
ford and twice unsucccssfitl 
aldcrimmic ■ candidate Dick 
Sharpe were appointed to the 
Central Saanich Advisory 
Planniitg Commission, 
replacing Art. Bolster and 
' Bud' Michef, whose three year 
terms had expired.
Regional Library Board; :
T' ■;
Alderman Earl Tabor, who , 
is also ehnlrrnnn of the Library 
Committee, was appointed 
Central ,, . Saanich’s
reprcHcmalive to the Van­
couver Island Regional Library ; 
Board. <
Peninsula Watef Commission:
Alderman Earl Tabor was 
appointed to the Peninsula 
Water Commission to back up 
the ex-officio rcprcxcnlatlvc, 
Capital Region Board 
Director, alderman Dave Hill.
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I
I'cnton S. Dawson, C.A., resident partner 
of Farley, Dawson & Co., Chartered 
Accountants announces the admission to 
parinership of Ray G. Moore, M.B.A., C.A., 
and the withdrawal of E.E. Farley, C.A, of 
Calgary, Alta, with effect from Jan 1,1977.
Fhc firm will henceforth be known as 
Dawson \ Moore, Chartered Accountants, 
and will continue the practice in the Sidney 
and Saanich'Peninsula area from its offices at 





On Thursday January 13 at 
7:00 p.m.. District Governor 
of District 19-1, Jerry E. 
Medcalf will bring a message 
from Lions International and 
offer his guidance to the 
Central Saanich Lions Club. 
The meeting will be held at the 
Lion’s Den on East Saanich 
Road.
,'VJ I •
WHY DRIVE Aa THE WAY TO TOWN...
Come and dine in the charming atmosphere of the Old 
SwL<;s Chalet and witness the chef prepare French 
Rotissery cooking.
Open 6 days a week. 5 - 10p.m. [closed on Tuesday]
Reservations Recommended
479-2123
HUGH LONEY, (right), settled right 
into the easy chair he received from 
Sidney Volunteer Firefighters in 
honour of 10 years of service as fire 
chief. A party was held in his honour 
Thursday evening in the fire hall.
Loney also received a plaque & Mrs. 
Loney (centre) got a watch from the 
volunteers. At left is Danny Sonosky, 
of of Sidney’s firefighters. Loney will 
continue to serve the department as a 
volunteer. (Photo by Frank Sparling.)
CENTRAL SAANICH RATEPAYERS'- 
NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE
BOSTON STYLEBONEIN
PORK BUTT ROASTS LB. 99*
BONEIN
PORK STEAKS $129LB. i
LEAN ^ ■ ■■ - ■
PORK SPARERIBS $139LB. 1
SLICED-'..
SIDE BACON LB. 99*
OilR OWN CURE
CORNED BEEF $129' ; LB.' :-!, ,
TICKLED , .7
BEEF TONGUES $119LB. 1
Watch for Unadyertised In-Store Specials, 
:;lpn.,:;Tues.v: ^ Wed.-^7
: <T;';;7: PmGES EFFEetlVETHURS.TO SAT.
Wheie itn^l^ a|« s spech^
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
8:00 a.m., to 5:30'p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH GUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES ^
Fred C. Clarke, president of 
Central Saanich Ratepayers’ 
Association extends the 
compliments of the season to 
all residents of Central Saanich 
and invites their ' active 
participation in the coming 
year’s activities of the 
Association. '
During 1976 past, the 
association had a represen­
tative attend all municipal 
council meetings. Members of 
the association were active in 
the community planning
sessions held in Brentwood 
Elementary School and the 
association sponsored the All 
Candidates Meeting held on 
Tuesday, November 16 also at 
the Brentwood school.
Fred, as he prefers to be 
known, emphasizes that the 
Ratepayers’ Association is 
strictly a non-partisan and 
impartial forum on public 
affairs in Central Saanich.
He believes an informed 
public will always render a 
generally acceptable verdict-at 
the polls on elections and 
referenda. The Ratepayers’ 
Association, therefore, en­
dorses no individual candidate 
nor slate of candidates seeking 
public office nor takes any, 
definitive position on publie 
issues.^ t '
The executive, however, on 
the instruction from the 
membership, will forward a 
concensus to council on any 
matter affecting the public 
interest.'
The association is planning 
an early annual general 
meeting at which memberships
may be renewed and new 
members welcomed. Business
at this meeting will consist of 
reports to the membership, 
election of the executive, and 
discussion of this year’s 
programme.
Fred hopes the association 
will focus its attention on the 
provision of playground 
facilities for children living 
within the various residential 
enclaves of Central Saanich, 
and it will, of course, monitor 
progress on water supply for 
the peninsula, now the 
responsibility of the Capital 
Region Board.,
At sixteen words for a dollar, Review classifieds are the 
lowest cost way to buy, sell, rent or trade on the Peninsula. 
Phone or bring in your ad by noon, Tuesdays for same-week 
publication. Call 656-1151 or drop in to our Third Street office.
Postal Some® Contract
Sidney and Satuma Stage Service
Iciulcis arc iiivilcd for the performance of tlic Sidney 
anil Saiurna Stage Scr\'icc. Involved is the conveyance of 
mail between the Sidney Post,Office and the B.C. Ferry 
Wharves. A closed van type truck is rc(|uircd for the 
sniltible iierformance of th.is service.
1 he eontrael i.s to commence on April 1 ,'1977. Details 
intiy be obtaincil at the Sidney Post.Oflice or at theaddress 
below, l enders must be received by February 2, 1977 at;
; ■ •Ti‘’'' Tc' ciees, ii^ & Yukon Postal District,










Of all the places wfiere you can go to 
save or borrow rTtoney, only Credit 
Unions are owned and controlled by the 
members customers just like you -- 
who use the services,
You'd bo surprised what a diflorence 
thatmakes, in a Credit Union's 
roaponsiveness to your needs,' and 
those of your community, as well,
As a mernbor, you actually holp ciloct the,, 
board ol diroctors, who are also i 
members just like you, , '
You help determine your Credit Union's 
poiicies, and you share In Its profits. 
Because your Crodil Union is 
autonomous, it can bo more responsive 
to community needs. Your money is 
likely to stay right there in tliQ 
community, assisting local business and 
supporting vital community projects.
Your Credit Union is more likely to help 
you when you need it, loo,
In 40 years of Crodil Union operation in 
British Columbia, no member has ever 
lost a cent of deposits,
Over 500,000 British Columbiana..- fully
onerquarlet of the entire population ol 
llte province •“ are presently members 
ol a Crodil Union, TItat's a strong vote of 
confidence.
Credit Union where you live; on 
industrial, corTirnorcial or professional 
Credit Union where you work; or an 
associational or parochial Credit Union 
that's [)art ol an organization or church 
, you belong to,
service
Simply come into the appropriate Credit 
Union, fill out an application, make a sot 
deposit ol $1 to $25 in a mombershlpr. 
share account, arid you're in.
Besides the usual financial services ■
Seeuritv
savings accounts, term deposits and 
ceriilicates, chequing services, loans
o,nd mortgages...Crodil Unions rttay '
oiler many valuable ancillary ser,vices. 
Among them; traveller's choqiies, and 
travel planning to go with them; 
insuranco; Income lax service; 
consumer advice; debt counselling; 
more convonlont hours, often including 
Saturdays; and rnore liberal loan and " 
mortgago policioa.
Ask a friend about a nearby Crodil Union 
you can join,He'll bo glad to help.
telHmemare
about Credit Unions, Iroo and without 
oblifjalion, because) I never join anything 
without thorough invostigation.
Credit Unions opoiale under strict 
provincial legislation, overseen by a 
BLiperintondenl of Credit Unions in the . 
Attorney Gonbral'G dopartmoni. All 
•'.hares and depoeite are gunriontecd 
without limit by the Provincial Credit 
Union Share and Deposit Guarantee Fund,
How to join 
ita cred  union
Everyone in British Columbia is eligible. 
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better In sso proveit toiiourself.
M.lMIM
CANADA
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
El.IZABETH the SECOND, by llic Grace of God, of the United Kingdom, C.'anada, 
and Her Other Realms and Territories, Queen, Head of tlic Comnionwcallh, Defender of 
die Faith.
GREETING, To all to whom these pre.scnis shall come
H.A. Curtis, Minister of Munieiptil Affairsand Housing
WHEREAS pursuant to the provisions of section 766 of the Municipal Act, the C'apittil 
Regional District was incorporated hy Letters Patent issued on the 1st dav of February,
1966:
AND W'HEREAS pursuant to the provisions of section 29A of Ihe Mnnieipal Act it luis 
been deemed to be desirable ttnd in tlie publie interest iliat tlie Brentwood Waterworks 
District, tlie Deep Cove Waterworks i;)istriet ;ind tlie Sidney Waterworks District, being 
improvement districts ineorportited under the Water Act be dissolved and all ol'tite assets, 
riglits, eiaims, obligations, liabilities, eontiiiets, agreements, and by-laws of tlie said 
Itrenlwood Waterworks District be ir.'insferted to 'I'lie Corporation ol' tlie District of 
Central Saanieli and iurtlicr iliat all ol' tlic assets, riglits, eltiims, obligtuions, lialiilities, 
eontraets, agreements, and by-laws of the said Deep Cove Waterworks District be tran- 
slerrcd to tlie District ol Nortli Saanieli and I'urtlicr iliat ail ol' tlie assets, riglits, eiaims, 
oliligatioiis, liabilities, eontraets, agreements and by-laws of tlie said Sidney Wateiworks 
District be transferred to tlie Town of Sidney:
AND VN’HLRliAS it is deemed to be desirable and eNpedicni lliai tlie'Capital Regionttl 
District be granted tlie lunelion ol' water supply I'lir tlie area eoniprised of tlie lands wiiliin 
tlie boundaries of Tlic Corporation of tlic IDistriei of Centrai Saanieli, tlie District of 
North Saanieli and tlic Town ol'Sidney;
NOW KNOW YE THAT, by ilic.se presents. We do order and proelaim that tlie 
lollowing be added lo tlic objects, powers, obligations, duties, limitations, and conditions 
of tlie Capital Regional District: '
DIVISION xvn — WATER SUPPLY [SAANICH PENLNSULA]
1. Only tlie member mimieipalities of- Tlie C'orpoiation of tlic District of Central 
Saanieli, the District ot Nortli Saanieli and tlie rown ol'Sidney participate in tliis finietion 
and sliarc in tlic cost thereof:
2. Ilie regional district is empowered lo pureliase water and to acquire, design, eon- 
siruel, rceonstruet, pureliase, maintain, and operate faeiliiios and to acquire all sueli real 
property, eascment.s, rights ol way, licences, rights or autliorilie.s for the purpose of 
supplying water lo The Corporation of tlic District of Central Saanielv, tlic Dislriel of 
Nortli Saanieli and tlie Town ol Sidney for distribution by tlibse mimieipalities in eon 
formity wiili tlie pianning policies contained in the Official Conimuiiily Flans and Official 
Regional Flans adopted under tlic provisions of tlic Municipal Act.
^3. Tlie regional district is empowered by by-law to fix fates and eliargcs for the supply 
(if water to Tlie Corporation of (he District of Central Saanieli, the.District of North 
Saanieli, and tlic Town ot Sidney for distribution only wiiliin nnmieipal boundaries except 
with tlic eonseni of the Regional Board and tlic provisions of section 568 of the Municipal 
.Act, mniatis mutandis, apply to tlie regional district.
4. l or tlie purpose ol tliis limetion all assets, riglits, eiaims. obligations, liabilities, 
eontraets and agreements ol tlie ptirtieipaling member munieipalilios with respect to water 
supply only, ineliiding tliose lornierly lield liy tlie lircntwood Waterworks District, tlie 
Deep C o\e Wateiworks District and tlic Sidney Waterworks IDislricl, are licreby trail- , 
slerreii to Ilie regional district in trust lor flic use and cnjoyiiieni of and fulfiiment by the 
p.u tiiipiiting nicmbei numieipaliiics, inovidcd, iiowcvcr, tliai the transfer of real property 
lOgeilier witli any improvements iliereon or ilicrein may at tlic diserclioh of the'“ 
nuinieip.ilily be liy lease to ilie regional dislriel lor water supiily purposes. Any initial lease . 
entered into in tieeordance willi tlie provisions of tliis paragrapli sliall be at a nominal 
iiniiil (i| $I .(X) (one dollai ) per annum and tlic term sliall not exceed ten years and it sliall 
lie leneivalile upiin sucli terms agreeable to tlic owner municipality and The regional 
disii iel, pi o\ ided iiowcvcr in tlic even I'bin dispute' bet wceiT the two parties relative to live : 
renew ill ,pf tlie , lease any , issue in dis|iuie sliall be referred To tlic Comptroller of Water 
Kiglits wliose tieeision sliall lie binding upon bolli parlies.
5. : I 111 tlie |im pose ill tliis Iuneiion by-laws ol tlic panieipaiing nienibcr munieipalitics, 
including lluise of tlie former Brentweiod Waterworks District, tlie Deep Cove Waterworks 
Distiiei and tlie Sitlnoy AVaierworks Dislriel, sliali be tlcemed to lie by-laws of tlic regional 
ilisiiiei wlieic Miel) by-laws or pin ts itiercol relate to water suiiply, and tlic said by-laws or 
iipplii.lble pails tlieicol, iis tlic ease niay be, sIkiII be ailniinistcred by tlic regional district 
anil lie amentieil in i epea leil by i lie Regional Boiird on i lie ad vice ol l ho Suiinieli Feninsnia 
Water Commission liercin iirovided for.
6. l or tlie year 1977 only, iliai pin t of life annual liiKlget of tlie regiona! dislriel which 
iiieliiiies |iio\ision lot llte lunelion gi iinleil liy tliis Division sliall, liclore coining into force 
anil el leei, be appmved liy tlic I nsiieeior of Munieipalitics,
7. Hie iimuial net cost aitribuialile to ilie fnnelion granieil by llvis Division, ineliiding 
any annual debt eltarges, sliiill be apponioned among iliwmemlior munieipalilies liable To 
shaie sueli eosis on tlie basis of fifty per eeiti p()''/o) by net taxable value of land and im- 
puuiiuenls lot seltool pin poses, except those properties taxalile lor seluiol purposes only 
liy special Ael.
8. I or Ihe pniTioses of sub,section (7) ol'section 786 of tlie Mnnieipal Act, llie Inspcelor 
of Munieipalities may csiabli.qi ilieamouni of debt that may lie ineurred for tliis finietion,
9. Ilieie is lieieliy eslalilished a Saanieli I’eninsiila W'aloi Ciimmission whieli sliall
consist of elev en members as I'olliiw s: ■
(1) (a) llnee memliers, one eaeli appointed annually I'rom and liy tIte Couiieil of riic 
t orporaiion of tlie Dislriel of Central Saanieli, tlie Dislriel of Nonli Saanieli and llic
I ow n ol'Sidney, respeelively;
(b) iliiee inembers. one eaeli apiioinied on or berore tlie ,TM day of December. 1976,
II oni and by tlie Boai il id 11 u.stees ol I lie Iti iiii w oikI W'.iiei wot k •, l,)isi i ici, tlic Deep t'ovc 
Wai(.>rwm’ks Dislriel. iind the Sidney Walcrwoiks Disii iei rcspeetively, eaeli of witom shall 
liold olliec lor a peiiod ol iliiee yetiis; anti ilieiealTei ilicii 'aiecessoi,s', respeelively, shall 
tw apiiomtcil annmdls liy ilie Council, ol ihe t oipoi.aion ol liie Distiiei of Central
Stianieli, llic Dislriel 111 Noitli Satinielt iind tlie I'owinif Sidney;
(e) iliosc inenibcrs ol the Couneil ol Tite t'oiiioialionnl ilie Dislriel ol' Ccniral 
Saanieli, tite Distiiei ol North Saanieli and tlie I'ovvn ot Sidnev, w tioaic Diieeiors of the 
Ke!!jonal lUiaid of Ilie Capital Regional Disti iei;
(d) two memliers appointed annually liy ilte Regional Boaid ol'ihi'Capiitii'Regional 
Distiiei, eaeli ol wliom slmll lie a lesideiu ol one of iItC panieipaiing nmnieipaliiics hut a 
I'ersoii other llian a membei iif the Hoard or of tite Cotmeils of I he Coipoiaiion of the 
Distiiei ol t eiiliiil Saanieli. tite Disiriei ol Noi iji Siuinieli or tlie rowii of Siilney; ^
(2) Ilie Stiiinieh’l’euiusiila WTiiei Commission sliall, at Its fio,i niivling each yetir, ftp- .
poiiii it t liainmm and a Viee-Cliainnan fioin and In tlie incinliers Iheieof to hold office 
lor lliat yciii m iiniil it siTeiessoi is aiipoinied; , '
(J) slu.ulij a iiietnbci of, the ,c;o,mmissioii appoimed midet ’mlt.p,uagmpli (I) (li) lieieoi' 
lesign. or lot sonie olliei reason vaeaie oi cease to liold ol I'ice, ilie .Minister ol Miinieipiil 
.Mliiiis and I lousing sliall appoini a siieeessoi , piovided iiowever, ilial lilts provision shall 
cease ioiiperaiebcyond ilieyear 1979.
IB, Il I'lmll lie the dniy of Ilie Saanieli I’eniiisiilii Water Commission lo;
(1) advise llte Regional Board on waiei stipplv nmiiiTs on its own iniilaiive or wiiem 
such mallets aie releired to it by the Regional Boaid oi Tite Com,leil of a paiiieiiialing 
iiienibei' iimnieipaliiy ;
(2) till its liiiison I let ween the Regional lloai d ;.mil i lie memliei miinieipa |ii ies,
11, Ilie Regional Boanl, may, by by-hov, di‘le,v'ale sin,h admlnisiiaiive powers to the 
Saanieli Feninsnia \V /iici C oinmission as may be deemed esiiediem.
12, All inaneis eonecined with ihe funiTioa of water supply giiinied liy lliis Division 
leqtiiiing legislaliye iteiion by ihe Region.il Itoanl sliall be lel'ened lo llie .Saanieli 
Feninsnia NVaiei Commission iii leasi ihiny days beloie being acted upon liy llie Regiomil 
Boaid,
1.3. Hie Regiomil Moiiid sliall iippoini it Seiiei.iiy vvlui shall Ih* lespoiisible for i|ie 
pieptiiinion, niiiinienanee :intl sale piescrvaiion ol iiie niimiie bonks and oilier reeordsof 
the tiansaeiioiis(ind oiliei laisiiiessoi tin* e ommissinn,
l4,_'l heMiiimes and reporis of iluf Siianich Feiiiirsula Water Commi.syioti shall be 
subinincd lollic Regiomil Boiird and to llie iviuiieifiatlng niembci iiiimieipalities,
AND I HAT the Lelieiys Faiem of the (, ai'iutl Regioiiiil Distiiei lie deemed to be 
iiiiieiidcil so it,s to coiiloim to the piemises iis iiiul liom the dine ol (liese siipplemeniary
I eliers Faieni.
IN lESIlMONV WlIlvRIiOl', W’e liave eaiiseil ihese Onr I etii'is to Ik* minh' Fiiimm
and the Ureal Seal ol'Onr saiti I’rovince to be lieieunio iiffiyed, '
WITNESS, Colonel, ilie Honoursible Wiilici S, Owen, (>,C., 1.1., D., l ieuienani- 
(.iovernor of Our said I’rovinee of British Cohimliia, in Om r iiv of Vietoria, in C»iJi said 
Frovince, (his 22iul dav of ITeeemhm in the vear of (T,h l vird one liiom ;iiu! iiinc liuiuhed 
iuitl sevctiiy-six and in Ihe iwemy-filjh year of Om Reign 
By Command. ,
, , , D. Fhillips
Av-'B'Kf Fiovmeml Seeretary ami Mimsicr ofTtavc) Imhislty.
Wednesday, January 12, 1977





S a a nic h School 
District, comprising all 
the schools on the 
I peninsula, leads the 
province with an in­
teresting program to 
introduce high school 
students to the working 
world.
This ‘Work Experience 
Program’ sends .students 
to various employers in 
the community to learn 
the basics of holding a 
job. The students arc 
interviewed bcl’orc being 
allowed to go to one of 
the employers who have 
volunteered to instruct 
the students.
Ken Hiiri'am, co-ordinator 
ol' llte program, said lie tries lo 
make sure llie students who arc 
admit teit into tlie progrtim 
luive a sincere interest in tlie 
i\pe ol work they arc being 
sent lo as well as in the 
workingexpcricnee itself.
“The program isn’t for kids 
w ho just want to get some days 
off school,” he said.
The program started in 
1970. Tliis year it has about 
.■^00 of the 2,000 Saanieli 
District high school students 
ttiking part in it. Buffam said 
the program had changed 
slightly since beginning. He. 
stiid “Our intention is now to 
aim for quality rather than 
(luantity. A year and a half ago 
we had over400 students in the 
program but since then w-e 
have decided to restrict the 
opportunity to students who 
will use it to the best ad­
vantage.”
Me said some of the young 
pieoiile were inch tied to not 
take it as seriously as he would 
like.- He also suggested the 
program handled students who 
niiglit become w'hat Canada 
Manpower refers .to as 
imeniployables, people w'lio 
can not adjust to holding a 
job. 'These j students arc 
ttilow-ed to go through the 
program several times to train 
llieiii in the proper behaviour.
If these students were not 
guided in this way, Buffam 
thinks many of them would 
quit school, be unable to find a 
job and possibly get into 
trouble with the law.
Other students go through 
the program several times; 
sampling the different kinds of 
jobs that are available.
Tor most of the students the 
program is a one month period 
when they spend two full days 
it week going to work for an 
employer in the community. In 
till but a \'ery few eases the 
employers do not pay for the 
students’ services but the 
Students are not to be used as a 
paid employee either. They are 
lo be given a variety of tasks, 
some menial, but also some to 
give the student an insight into 
what a career in the job would 
belike.
.“Don’t just do your job, 
wtiieli the others,” Buffam 
emphasises to the students.
As a result of the program a 
lot of the students are offered 
summer employment and a few 
lake isernument employment 
with the very employer they 
started with.
O.H. Hykawy of the Sidney 
Shoppers’ Drug Mart has had 
12 or 15 students work in his 
store. He is very pleased with 
the type of students he has 
had. “The majority of the 
students w'ho eorpe here arc 
girls who are interested in clerk 
and cashier work. Unfor­
tunately we’ve had very few 
interested in pharmacy,” said 
Hykawy.
He likes to sec the different 
students to pick out employees 
for the future. “I’ve hired 
students from the program for 
summer work and I’ve always 
been very pleased,” said 
Hykawy.
Buffam’s job also requires 
he look for employers willing 
to take the students in. The 
only requirements the em­
ployers must incct arc to offer 
some training to the student or 
students they agree to use. A 
few employers, willing to .take 
a student, have been refused by 
Buffam after they have ex­
ploited their labour — giving 
them only menial jobs.
Buffam is also pleased lo use 
employers as far away as 
Vietoria if the students are able 
to get transportation there. He 
says its good for them to have 
as Wide a know'ledge as 
possible ol the jobs open to 
them.
There is a list of employers 
who regularly take in students. 
As well, Buffam will try to find 
places to lake students who 
have more unusual interests.
As an example, he men­
tioned Simpson’s Sears 
regularly training several 
students a year in their display 
department.
“The students that are 
dillieult to place are one of 
tw’o kinds,” tieeording to 
Buffam. “Either ihev’re kids
who really don’t have any idea 
ol w'hat they would like or 
they’re kids who are the in­
telligent, seienlific reader 
type,” .said Buffam.
The first students take in­
terest and aptitude tests and 
then sit down with Buffam to 
di.seuss the possibilities they 
can choose. The well read kids 
tire dillieult because they tire 
more achaneed. They know 
more about the subject they 
are interested in but no pkiee 
will take them in and let them 
do the more challenging work 
they would like to try.-
In the past few' years the 
program has become widely 
accepted in the province as :i 
vtiluable addition to Ihe 
education of lodav’s students.
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A iEW TIRE STORE OPENS !i SIDNEY!!!
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REMINGTON - 78 Series - Winter White Wall - Belted
$SIZES: A78-13 B78-14 
C78-14
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★ BELTED ★RADIALS ★OTHERS
RADIALS ^ Firestone Cavallino Whitewall
$
FROAA 37.70 SIZE 155R-13
BELTED ■ Remington - White Wall
$
FROM 23.50 SIZE 878-14
2^
THESE .ARE ONIY A FEW OF THE MANY 
BUYS AVAILABLE AT SIM IL Alt SAVINGS.
LTD.
2025 BEACON AVE.
Across from SIDNEY HOTSL
656-2255 ’
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BRENTWOOD
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»—— „„ CORNER OF --------
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1 Oremges ' Carrets lomdtoes^
1 FANCY NAVELS 138's
SNOBOY 3 LB. CELLO
10*^
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49V 29"^
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49* io. SMITH ^ f 09
32 OZ. ' |h
avi LB. ^ 1
1 Ice Cream
Pineapple Tomatoes 1
1 MEADOW GOLD 2 LITRE
FOUR STAR 10 OZ.
AYLMER 28 OZ. 1
$|49 3/99* 59*
1 Crackers
1 WESTON 16 OZ.
69*
Bread Dough
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Development Or Overbuild
Eye-catching headlines in last Sunday’s newspaper 
told readers of a startling housing project on the 
eastern fringe of Mount Newton; a 17-acre segment 
of this property having already been donated by the 
owners as site for the new Sidney-North Saanich 
Recreational Centre.
Preliminary development of this attractive and 
extensive property has been apparent for some time, 
but it is doubtful whether the average observer has 
realised the full extent of the venture. According to 
the source of the information, it is expected that no 
less than 4,000 upper-income bracket residents may 
be expected to take up residence on the sunny slope 
adjoining johit Dean Park in the not too distant 
future.
This is prime ppperty, and of the highest potential 
when considered as high class residential develop- 
nient . Moreover, the commerce of Sidney is bound to' 
benefit tremendously from such an influx of monied 
customers living just beyond the town’s perimeter.
But a note of caution is not out of place: it would 
be prudent to reflect for awhile oh the new word 
pyER-BUlLD, which currently is being used to 
describe the rash of office buildings, apartments and 
condominiums now appearing in Victoria and its 
immediate surroundings. Property has been 
assembled, old buildings have been demolished, and 
' new office and residential suites have been con­
structed on a scale beyond any present demand for 
the same, according to responsible opinion.
Can it be that the same trend is being followed on 
the Saanich Peninsula? It is not difficult to suggest 
that this is so,' and we have muclVmore to lose than 
has the core area of a built-up urban municipality.
The local (levelopmcnt outlook is nof promising. 
Consider the amazing proliferation of new sub­
divisions aroiindSaanichton, at Brentwood, and in 
the Turgoose locality; the dreary industrial strip of 
Keating Cross Road, with yet another hard-top 
commercial site nuirkcd out al Vcyancss corner. One 
wonders if anything has been done to safeguard the 
find stand of trees acting as a shield at the western 
end of the industrial zone.
At West Saanich Road and Wallace Drive in­
tersection another commercial enterprise is well on 
the way, prostimably in competition with that at 
Vcyancss, while down the road at Royal Oak the 
largest complux of retail stores and wareltou.ses in the 
Cit’caicr Victoria area is in tite planning stages.
'I he promise to work for orderly development and 
preservation of the peninsula’s rural lamenities is 
ixmimoitly amain plank in the candidate’s platform 
\\hcn standing for election. It would appear that the 
means to acliieve tliis desirable state of affairs arc 
sadly lacking in effectiveness, despite the application 
Ilf agrieulttiriil land controls and zoning regulations.
However good the intentions of elected officials 
may be, there is always the temptation to condone 
doubtful expimsion on the assumption that anything 
adding to the ta.\ base is good. Admittedly, the 
IHiwers of iminicipal councils to stop unwanted 
development arc uncertain and difficult to define, but 
with the coming of water from Sooke, and any ex­
tension of c.xisting sewer lines the pressure of 
prmnoters will be persistent and even more difficult 
to repel.
We arc indeed threatened with OVER-BUILD on 
Saiinich Peninsula, and with consequent detrimental 
decay of landscape values. If steps are not taken to 
collect this Ongoing silualion it i.s only a mallei of 
lime before the victory of promoter over con­
servationist is complete.
Il has been annuuneed llial a full .scale levision of 
Ihe Mimicipjil Act is in process of organization; we 
may hope that meaningful control of haphazard 
development will emerge in the form of legislation 
powerful enough to deal with the problem. Growth 
we must expect, progress is inevitable, but there has 
10 be a limit to the amount of land sacrificed to 
hardtop, concrete and stucco,
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Had I sritten such a letter as 
printed “Name Withheld”, I 
would now be ashamed. He 
quoted me correctly about 
contaminated readers, but out 
of context. It was exposure to a 
Review printed editorial that 
might cause contamination. As 
I said, it didn’t have to take. 
Of course the fellow is entitled 
to his opinion — such as it is. 
Had your correspondent been 
unprejudiced he would have 
noted I set a mininimum of a 
couple of hundred years of 
socialism .for mankind to be 
ready for communism. ?
I could perhaps wish to 
cause to enter his mind and 
heart what happened in 
Russia. Konni Zilliacus, a 
noted historian, tells us 
Churchill spent one hundred 
million pounds of British 
taxpayers money, and many 
live^ to “crush” the revolution 
in Russia.,Why? God knows — 
may 1 be forgiven — 1 was with 
him.
During the last war the 
country was totally devastated 
— and note, devastated is the 
word. We know no such, so 
the whole of the presumed 
compari.son holds no water. 
Socialism is the prelude to the 
Communism which is 
Christianity in practice.
I was about to sit down 
and write of Socialism 
and Peace when 1 re.Tid that 
despicable letter, so 1 ask that I 
may be permitted the above. 
You sec, Mr. So-and-so, .lesus 
didn’t try to “ram" anything 
down our throats."
Neither do I.
Since writing, I have had 
two phone call. Vicious! 
Names refused. It would seem 
these callers want to be in on 
the kill, Amusing! 1 like to 
tiiink and present views; not 
assert. It would seem self- 




In reply to the letter from 
Name Withheld by Rcciticst -
First, we subscribe to The 
Sidney Review because of the 
Htlmulaiing and entertaining 
letters from F,A, Tliornicy. In 
fact, for me, this paper is 
impoverished this week hy the 
lack of same,
p.
As for communism - the way 
N W by R describes its 
manifestations, makes me 
wonder if it may indeed be the 
answer. Think of it! Sixty 
million workers breathing 
good, clean country air (un­
polluted by all those nasty steel 
mills), no doubt happily 
harvesting genuine down home 
organic crops, and 90 percent 
of our phones gone - fantastic! 
Not to mention only 5 percent 
of our vehicles left on 1/15th" 
of our present roadways (with 
clever planning the other 
’l4/15ths could be use:d/ as 
walk, horse and bike ways) 
bliss! ^ / An d b es t of al IK 
AO;O(X),Ob0 TlV.s ' smashed K 
outta sight!




Editor, The Review, Sir:
Freedom to wear seatbelts? 
Yes. Force People to wear 
seatbelts? NO!
Why? Thinking for the 
people (by enforcing, not basic 
laws, but needless daily rules) 
would stifle individual in­
telligence and promote mass 
.slavery.
The government is as.serling 
that we, tlic citizens of B,C., 
arc incapable, or too ignorant, 
or juilt too lazy to think 
constructively. Th e re fore, 
under the fantasy of liclping 
and protecting its little 
cliildfcn, Big Da tidy has 
proposed to think Cor us, to 
force us lo wear seatbelts,
Bui let us not forget tluil we 
are Inmum beings! We are 
privileged and responsible to 
discover aiui express our inner 
potentials by being erealive 
and original thinkers. 'I'lius we 
will bo strong, self-reliant 
iiulivi cilia Is, capable of 
directing onr lives with energy 
and intelligence, 
l^esenily, howevc'i, onr 
hired government is faced with 
directing people who have heen 
conditioned to crave the easy 
life, Instead of developing onr 
minds to understand how to 
live correctly, how to earn 
happiness, vve live for lem- 
porary pleasures, preferring to 
loll ill ea.sy-ehairs vvilli pill, 
joint, or bottle, watchingT,V.
If tills rolling continues, 
then what were once eapnhle,
happy human beings will be 
sick and insane robotic 
zombies — dead minds only 
capable of routine labour — 
lifeless slaves being 
manipulated by profiteers.
How is change to come 
about? Do we become in­
dependent and strong by being 
told what to do? Certainly not. 
We must put forth effort and 
change ourselves.
Therefore, what is the 
governments true respon­
sibility? It is to ‘help people to 
help themselves’, not to play 
Big baddy and look after 
them. The government is 
responsible; to-. remove ■ nur­
semaid policies, to stop mass 
hypnotism by profiteers, and 
then to provide incentives, 
opportunities, and right 
teaching of how lo live con­
structively. If people refuse lo 
e.xerl themselves and live in- 
, tcljigcntly, they must- then be 
free to learn through sufferiKg, 
free lo learn from their 
mistakes.
Educate people about 
seatbelts but let the decision be 
theirs.
You cry out “This way is 
cruel. I f people were forced to 
wear seatbelts their lives w'ould 
have been saved.” I..ct’s be 
logical. The issuance of a 
drivers license gives permit to 
guide a 4-whecled missile 
amongst throngs of 
pedestrians and other drivers. 
Surely if tlie driver can a.ssiime 
respoiisibiliiy for the lives of 
llunisaiuls, then lie can also 
assume responsibility for his 
own single life. Glherw'ise, he 
should not he permiilecl on the 
road, with or wiihout a 
seat bell,
A'ou a.sseil “I'orce is very 
needed, alter all, how else can
we stop theives and mur­
derers”. But theives and 
murderers are punished 
AFTER committing an’ of­
fense, after proving themselves 
criminals. If a driver decides 
that, for his particular time 
and circumstance, a seatbelt is 
unnecessary then who has the 
right lo pronounce him in­
competent, to treat him as a 
criminal, to assume that he will 
have an accident? Will Big 
Daddy next propose to jail us 
all since wejnight break a'law?
You grumble “I won’t-pay 
money into ICBC, B.C. 
Medical, and income tax to be 
squandered in rho.spitalization l 
and suppbrC for - thbse who;' 
didn’t buckle up.” Well, who 
has failed to remedy causes of 
accidents? Who has allowed 
liquor outlets to flourish and 
the dring age drop to 19? Who 
is allowing the continual 
bombardment of liquor ad­
vertising, even to,, the point of 
subliminal advertising? Who is 
standing back while liquor 
profiteers condition young 
minds to believe that the good 
life revolves around drunken 
insanity? Few of the young, 
once conditioned, have a real 
choice. Who is responsible? 
Yon and me, fella, It i.s 
lliercfore just that we all give 
of ourselves and onr capital, lo 
pai'lukc in rebuilding weak 
people to strong iHinkcrs, to 
allow people freedom to learn 
from their mistakes.
I.et’s pull our lieads out of 
the saiul and face realities. Let 
us do something lo rid our­
selves of tliese tlc|ilorable 
conditions that cause ac­
cidents. but not force liiiiuuii 
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IN MEMORIUM
An Appreciation of the Late Samuel Arrommith 
who left us January 9, 1950.
1 do not believe that Sam Ariowsniilli had an enemy in ilie 
wbiltl, ' ’
lie lireallied ihe Spirit of Good Will, Cicmlenes!) and 
j oieiance, yet e.xliihiied courteous firmness wlien It was 
ilecc.ssmy,
Pages of the III most praise could be wiiiicn alumt iliis man 
with every wont a splendid fact,
' Hni Sanvwonlfl not wani thic, I ovhig ..ympafhy goes ftoiii the 
lieai is of all who knew him to his .sot rowing family.
For oimsclves, all we ask is that vve may caieli.a little of (hat 
vision possessed by Sam, so that we too, by foIUnvini,! lii.s 
evamisle, may a'lpire to at least a !>ai| of that gieal iiilieiiiitiuc 
which Is now surely bis.
I George Nunn
We feel the above tfibme to onr Fiither applitys equally to onr 
broiber, Sapiuel Arrowssmilb, .Ir., who diet! November 2.1 J')76,
Wlmilcantl Eva
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11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Holy
Communion





Knights of Pythias Hall, 
9760 Fourth Street,





9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “Should a 
Christian join a Church”
No Evening Service
A Cordial Welcome 
To All
BETHEL
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “Wisdom: 
Loving is Helping.”
7:00 p.m. “The Wisdom of 
this World: Foolishness 
with God.”
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls
WEDNESDAY 
7:30p.m. BiblcStudy







3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:(X)a.ni. Holy
Coninnmion 
11:15 a.m. Family Service 
Sunday Scliool & Nursery 
THURSDAY







10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
Rector





(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay)
SUNDAY 
January 16, 1977 
8:30a.m. Holy
Communion 
ll:(X)a.m. Morning Prayer 
<& Sunday School






Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Mann 652-5857 
Church Office 656-2721
United Church of Canada
SIDNEY <&
NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




11:00 a.m. Service Worship 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
. (Baby Fold Provided)
ST. JOHN’S 
DEEP COVE 
9:30 a.m. Service Worship 
central SAANICH 
Rev.'MHvin H. Adams





7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd. 
11:15 a.m.







F.vening r'cllowsliip 7 p.m. 
r*rai:ie meeting: Wed.






Rest Miivcn Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




AI.E ARE WELCOME 
PASTOR H.E. DAWES 
i656'69*10
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830- 5th Street 
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper
ll :(X)a.ni. Family Bible
Hour and 
Sunday School 




,lesus said “I am the I.ij’ht 
of the World”
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Vour iIk community Chopali. 
Indaponiloni Fomlly Ownod and 
Conlrollad. Sundi line* 1VI9I,
SAANICH PENINSUU 
CATHOLIC PARISH
dur Lady Of The 
Assumption
7726 W. Saanieli Road 
Saturday Mns.s 8p,m.
Sunday Mils,s 9 a.m.,
SI . ELIZABETH’S
ciiuuai
mOIOThird St., Sidney 
Sunday Masses 10:15 
&n:l.5
Weekday Masses 9:00 a.tn.
; ■ WE CARE,'7, 
Dedicated lo Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands Chapel of Roses 
I'ourth Street 
SIDNEY 656-2932





Sofulno Voncouvwr IsInnH 
., CnII CollacI
A DIVISION or SANDS
.VICTORIA . ...... .Wll.SH!
SILJNLY....... .6S6‘t(9as
COlWOOD I, nya.sgjipMNCAN................... ...ySl





Sidney Foursipmre Gospel Church
9925 FIKI'H S’l'UEET', Sidney, B.C.
Pastor Monty F', Moore 
Assis’i Les Wiurincr 
Phone 656'15449:45 a.m,
11:00 a.rn. (Nursery care provided) 
7:00 p.m.
Bible Simlv Prnver lAO n.m Tnoxdnv
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THE REVIEW
Courses in understanding 
astrology and how it relates to 
you will be offered in Sidney.
Joan Bennett, of 
Saanichton, will be teaching 
Uie courses one which is an 
introduction to astrology and 
the other on chart con­
struction.
Classes will be held in the 
Owls Eye Bookstore at 2354 
Beacon beginning this month.
Astrology is, in a nutshell, 
the study of the basic energies 
of planets in relation to the 
individual.
The language of astrology is 
“just like a foreign language,’’ 
Mrs. Bennett said and the 
introductory course is designed 
to help people understand the 
terms of the discipline. The 
charting cour.se is to help 
students make an outline of 
their day to day potentials.
Mrs. Bennett, who has a 
degree in leaching and a minor 
degree in p.sychology, began 
studying astrology six years 
ago by drawing up her own 
charts. Soon she was doing the 
same for friends and 
acquaintances.
“It just grew and grew,’’ she 
said. Mrs. Bennett became 
involved in the Seattle 
Astrological A.ssociation and 
was secretary of that 
organization before coming to 
Canada.
Mrs. Bennett believes ' the 
skepticism surrounding the 
.study of astrology comes from 
not understanding the true 
nature of the subject.
“It’s easy to be skeptical 
without having any 
knowledge,” she said. Many 
people become firm believers 
in astrology after examining it 
from a questioning view, she 
added.
Much of the skepticism 
surrounding astrology arises 
from the daily horoscopes that 
are widely read. Although 
Mrs. Bennett gives these 
horoscopes a “fraction of 
credibility,” she says they are 
based on sun signs, calculated 
on a monthly basis, and are 
not accurate enough.
“eWhat you should be 
reading is your rising sign,” 
Mrs. Bennett advised. Your 
rising sign is determined by the 
planet which was bn the 
horizon the minute you were
Astrology — Planets, Energy And You
i p horn awu^i.,vU r»_____ ....
POLICE
REPORT
The first week of 1977 was a 
. quiet, routine one for the
Central Saanich Police; but 
even at that, there were 24 
separate reporis over the 
weekend alone.
Iti one report an incident 
occurred at 2 a.m.; but police 
were not notified until 8 
o’clock, loo late for anything 
to be done about it.
Police Chief Bob Miles 
pointed out there is 24 hour 
police service in Central 
I Saanicl), If the constable on
is out on a call, then an
ii
b .
Another calculation which 
has more validity than your 
sun sign is your moon sign, 
determined by where the moon 
was when you were born. 
Moon signs are concerned with 
emotions and daily routines.
Although Mrs. Bennett has 
an accurate chart for herself, 
she doesn’t look at it very 
often.
“You can’t let it rule your 
life,” she said, “it’s more of a 
tool in understanding why 
you’re feeling a certain way. It
shows you basic cyclic trends.”
Astrology is also a irscful 
tool in recognizing the 
potential of children, she said. 
Mrs. Bennett sometimes 
applies it to her six-year-old 
daughter, Tracy.
This is the first course Mrs.
Bennett is giving on astrology 
but plans to continue with a 
second session after the eight 
week courses are finished.
“I’m really excited to see 
what happens,” she said. “I
hope to be involved soon in 
getting people up here for 
lectures and seminars.
Por more information on the 
courses call The Owls Eve, 
656-3515.
Irmtinaoli
3m 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood Bay ^Vancouver Island 
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
SIDNEY’S NEW MAYOR, Dick Leigh, with his wife and son
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m. -12 a.m. dally
JANUARY SPECIAL
FRENCH PANCAKES FII.LEI) 
WITH SHRIMP NEWBIJRG 
SALAD BAR
STEAK Si king CRAB
FRESH VEGETABLES & POTATO 




Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
ALD. DAVE HILL, Central Saanich, taking Oath of Allegiance.
High Speed Chase
Eric Marks, 19, of Sidney 
was charged with criminal 
negligence after ,a 90 rnile an 
hour police chase Thursday 
night.'
The highspeed-chase, which 
forced about a dozen other 
vehicles off the Trans Canada 
Highway, concluded just west 
of Helmcken where the 
pursued auto went out of 
control and plunged down a 
35-foot embankment where it 
turned over.
Saanich police said the chase 
began at 9:36 p.m. after a taxi 
driver reported a drunk driver.
Police said the vehicle went 
through a stop sign and was 
driven north on the highway.
Marks also pleaded guilty in 
court to three traffic charges 
laid in October. He was fined a 
total of $320
fabrics & Cs"€ifts
Something for everyone!; Activities as advertised 
changes will be shown in this column each week:-
Tlie recreation calendar is a joint effort between 
The Sidney Review and the Bi-Municipal 
Recreation Commission to provide community 
organizations with the opportunity to make 
known their projects, events, meetings, etc. Any 
organization wishing to publicize its activities 
should contact the commission office at 656-6342 
prior to 12:00 noon Monday for inclusion in the 









I lie Peninsula Recreation Commission Winter Programs 
for 1977 cbiiimcnccd on jOUi JanuaryLMany apologies for 
laje inronnation on programs, which arc as; follows. For 
furiher inforination please can 656-6342.
, ' s.t.A.g.'news : ^
Parenis and members: we shall have new club hours next 
week. W'e are very pleased to tell you we are expecting a 
\ety exciting program this year, some of the new features 
are: Quilt making. Stuffed animals, Carpentry, Gourmet 
cooking, f ield trips, etc., etc.
Club house hours arc:





emergency is relayed by police 
radio from Saanich on 652- 
2121. For other than 
etnergetieies, a message will be 
recorded oti 652-2122 and the 
constable will icspotid as .soon 
as he is able.
The routine police business 
consisted tnaifily of early 
morning aulomobile accidenis 
where ifie veliicles concerned 
skidded Tm “black ice”. 
Moiorisis tire agtiiti urged to be 
caiiiious under tliese con- 
dilions.j/
Some liquor was confiscated 
at Island View Beach and ihrce 
juveniles were lefened to tlieii 
paienis over a mailer of public 
miscliigf,
The ambulance responded lo 
a call ill theDurrance l.ake 




Sidney I'.lemcniary — 7:30-9:30 p.m. Gym and games.
I lulls., 13ih Jan. — 7:30-9:.30 p.m. Arts and Crafts. 
Come and meet Gail, she has many new and exciting things 
to do. C ost to join $.50 members, $.75 non-members. Let’s 
'uive a good turn-out. , 
l i'i., I4lh Jan.— 7:00-11:00p.m.
Sal,, I5lh .hin. — 7:00-11 :(X)p.m.
Sun., I6lh Jan. — Chef’s Club. 12:00 nqon - 5:00 p.m. 
Ross Martin has volunteered his ialenls,
SPECIA I, NOTE New H ours 
17ih .bin,— 6:30-9:30 p.m,
I Sill ,Ian. -- 6:30-9:30 p.m. Arts and Ciafls ONl.Y. The 
chel’s club is now taking orders for birthday cakes — any 
sliiipe or si/e. NO DANCE THIS MON TH — the next one 
will he on I lih Feb. Watch for furiher details.
W e sincerely hope I lull you till had a good Christmas ;uul 
wisluyoii a healthy iintl prosperous New Year!
Chililren's (tymniislies
W'ednesday, 3:00 p.m. Deep Cove School, $5.00/10 
sessions, •
l ucsday, 5:30-7:.30 p.m. Sidney Elemeniary. $5,00/10 
sessions.
10%-60% Park la lids School. $5.00/10 North .Siiiinieli School,
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED 
INVENTORY DATE JAN. 31/77 
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES ON SALE
•JOYCE “SAVAGE “CLARKS 
•HUSH RUPPIB “NORTH STAR
“JARAAAN “TENDER TOOTSIES
“OOMPHIES “GALE “DIVINA
“VITALITY “PACKARDS “EOAM TREADS 
“KAUFAAAN KING TREADS 
•WINTER BOOTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Batlininlon .....
Sunday, 7;00-10;30 p.m, 
sessions,
Wednestlay, 7:(K)-10:30 p.ni 
$5,00/10 sessions.
Tuesday. l:(X)-3:00 p.m. Sanscha. $.5.00/10 se.ssions 
(The Fun ( Itonp),
Monday, 6:00.7:30 p.m. Deep Cove (Children).
Moiuliiy, 7:30-l0;00 p.m. Deep (.aive (Adults). 
W'ednesday. 7:00.|():00 p.m. Beginner Adults 
nieiicing next week),
W'ednesday, 7;(K).9:()0 p.m. “Kids”, $5.00/1) sessions 
Greengliide SehooT




■Tuesday and Tluusilay.s, 
School, $10,00/10 weeks.
9;30.|0:30 p.m. Greenglatlc
Men's levelling Keep Fll




Wed. to Sat 
ian. 12th to 15th
In Your'Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. 







































I iiesday ik I Imisday, 9:,10-l 1:(H) a.m, Sanscha. $5.00/10 
yessions, (tmee a week) $10.00/10 sessions (iw|ce a week).
656-4724
Diaper fiyin i
W'ednesday, 2:30'4:30 p.m, Greenglade School, 
10 sessions.
ruble Tennis
Inesday, 5:30.7:30 p.m. Sanscha..- individuafraie'
Basketball is also avtiilnhle and further programs may be 
added — watch forfuiiher infmmaiioH,
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OBITUARIES
BE A TTIE
In Sidney, B.C., on Jan. 9, 
1977, Mr. Elwood Earle 
Beattie, aged 48 yeans. Born in 
Sidney, B.C., late residence, 
10890 Madrona Drive. He 
leaves his loving wife, Betty, at 
home; .son, David, Kamloops, 
B.C.; daughters, Susan Jestico 
and Donna Beattie, Sidney, 
B.C'.; four grandchildren; 
brother, John, Sidney, B.C.; 
sister, Mrs. Dora Clark-Jones, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Service will be held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C., on 
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1977, at 1 
n.m.. Rev. Robert Sansom 
officiating. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Those so desiring 
may contribute to the charity 
of their choice.
WHATLEY
Samuel George, resident bf 
Sidney, B.C. for the past 12 
years and lately of Amber Glo 
Rest Home, Victoria, B.C. 
passed away suddenly on 
January 6,1977.
He was born in London, 
England > in 1885, came to 
Cantida 1906, finally settling in 
the Thunder Bay, Ont. area, 
where he was joined by the rest 
of his family. • Here he was 
married to Mary Ann 
Whitehead to \vhich union one 
daughter, Mrs. Ruby Sidorko, 
Sidney, B.C.', was born. In 
1927 his wife died and the 
following year he . married 
■Mary Viola Leffler, and two 
sons and two daughters were 
born — Reynold of Walla 
Walla,- Wash., Ronald of 
Jenpeg, Man., Ruth 
Wcatherby of Prince George 
and Edris Fulcher of Burnaby. 
(H is second wi fe predeceased 
hint;in 1941). In 1963 he was 
married to Frances Mitchell 
for a period of nine months 
before she passed away. He is 
also survived by one brother 
and four sisters and eleven 
grandchildfeh.
.Funeral Service was held in. 
Sands T Funeral Chapel of 
Roses; Sidney, B. C. on 
Tucsday, J anuary 111 h ; 1977
at 3;00 P.M. F’astor H.E. 
Dawes officiating. Interment 
in Royal Oak Burial Park.
HANDY
At the Mountain View Rest 
Home, 912 Mt. Newton X 
Road on January 5, 1977, Mr. 
Thomas George Handy, son of 
the late William and Jane 
Handy, a pioneer family of 
Saanich, B.C.; aged 92 years, 
born in Hamilton, Ont., and a 
resident of Central Saanich for 
the past 5 years; formerly of 
Vancouver, B.C. He leaves to 
mourn two nephews and five 
nieces in Saanich and Victoria, 
B.C.
Private service.
Arrangements by the Sands 
l-'uneral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C.
FRANKLIN
Howard Muir (Ben) in Sidney, 
B.C. on January 6, 1977. Born 
in Chesterville, Ontario. Age 
78 years. Survived by his wife 
Morence at home, three sons, 
Howard, Robert and Garry all 
of Ontario, nine grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 
Private Cremation. Flowers 
are declined with thanks. 
Arrangements by the 




Peacefully passed away, safe 
in the Arms of Jesus, in 
Sidney, B.C. on January 7, 
1977. Mr. William Shortridge 
Howard Brown, age 95 years.. 
Born in Sheffield, England and 
has been a resident of Sidney 
for the past 28 years, late 
residence 9710 First St., 
formerly of Mainwaring Road, 
Sidney B.C. He leaves his 
loving wife Edith Laura at 
home, son Howard, Kingston, 
Ont., granddaughter Mrs. 
Bruce Jones, Kingston, Ont., 
two great grandchildren, 
relatives in England and many 
friends.
Service was held on 
Tuesday, January 11, 1977 at 
1:00 p.m. in the Sands Funeral 
C h a p e I 0 f R os es. R e V. M o n t y 
Moore officiated.
60 Years Ago Three Popular North Saanich Men 
Heeded The Call Of ^King And Country^
60 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW:
Mr. F.C. Parks, who had 
resided in our district for 
several years as manager of 
Mr. A.D. McKenzie’s farm at 
Shoal Bay, heard the call of 
King and Country and enlisted 
in the 103rd.
Robert Mathews, better 
known in North Saanich as 
“Bob”, also joined the 103rd 
and Mr. Elmer John, another 
popular North Saanich boy, 
joined the Mechanical 
Transport Corps.
'Ehc ladies of the Methodist 
Chureh planned to hold their 
regular annual sale of fancy 
work at the residence of Mrs. 
.1.1-. Simisier, Third Street.
A speeial feature of the sale 
was to be the huge Chri.stmas 
tree, laden with small parcels, 
every one of which contained a 
full five eent’s worth of treats.
50 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW:
The West Saanich Women’s 
Institute ' held their regular 
fortnightly card party in the 
I nstitute Hall.
Prize winners were Mrs. 
Jack Roberts, Mrs. R. J. 
Freeland, Mr. Rowntree and 
Mr. Jack Roberts, with second 
prizes going to Mrs. S. Lee, 
Mr. J. Parker, Mr. R. J. 
Freeland and Mr. A: E. Hole.
There were four tables of 
whist at the drive in Hope Bay 
1 lall on Pender Island.
Prizes were won by Mrs. 
S.P. Corbett and Mr. Basil 
Phelpos while the boobies were
awarded to Mrs. Harold 
Bowerman and Mr. Harry 
Hoo.son.
40 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW:
A well attended meeting of 
the Saanich Jersey Cattle Club 
was held at W.D. Michell’s 
with H.E. Burbridge in the 
chair.
C.E. Jeffery of the 
Experimental Station at 
Saanichton ,read a paper 
covering the subject of 
pastures.
The opening of the a'nnual 
contract bridge tournament 
look place at the North 
Saanich Service Club.
Contestants sent their names 
to A.N. Primeau, of Centre 
Road, who helped organize the 
event. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Dcildal, Sidney, were the 
holders of the club’s handsome 
silver cup last year.
30 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW:
Roy Fletcher, governor of' 
Rotary District No. 101, spoke 
before the Sidney Club, stating 
that the youth problem could 
be solved if parents took a 
greater interest in their 
' children.
“Youth is not a problem,” 
said Mr. Fletcher, “it is the 
parents who are to blame in 
most cases.”
F. J. Baker lost his glasses in 
15 feet of water while 
the party for Mr. Head so 
offered his son, Bruce $15 to 
recover them.
Mr. Baker was quite sur-
■ .si'.'
Fishbe^t Gilt in Half
; a'
Tishibg; boat is .being un­
dertaken, at Philbrook ’ s 
Shi P y c it r s 14 d.; a t 2 3 24 
Harbour, ' and, according to 
gcucrtil manager Ted Hopkins, 
it will increase the vessel’s 
value by about $40,CX)0.
■| he boat, .which belongs to 
commercial fisherman Bill 
Ciibscm of Vancouver, was, 
brought into the shipyard on 
Thursday and sinee then has 
been eut in half and pulled 
apart.
The expansion, which is 
similui to that performed on 
the B.C. Ferries in recent 
years, will add about seven feet 
to the overall length making 
the botii 50 feel long.
The extra length is being 
added to the centre of the boat, 
according lo the manager, 
because the owner waitls to 
incicase, the volume of fish 
which Ciin be held in the hold, 
l ormeily the hold had a 
capiiciiy of 40,000 pounds,
I his u ill be inciciised lo (>(),()(,K)
; pounds when the exicnsioi) is 
ci'niplcicd, ■ ' ■
('tmiplciion diite is sel for 
itbtml fom; weeks which \s ill 
inctm, ihai ihe vessel will be 
leaily lo sieain oiii ai ihc 
begiiming td' the heiiing 
fishci \,,
linsically the boai has been 
iiMd as it fish packet bin al'lei 
ihc hold spiice is incteasefi it 
will become a "brine boat,”
- 1 be bdiii was inirehased 
aboiii sis months ago and cost 
$ 160,0(X), Alter the c.vpansion 
il uill be valued tu aboiii 
$2(X),(XK). said Hopkins.
Iibe incicase in total boat 
leni'ih will inipiose the citift’s 
efticicncs, lloi'kiiis esplalned, 
itnd make it siiongcr.
"And it should iitcrciise the
speed by a khot or' moie,” he 
esiimated.-
Thc design of the extension 
was worked out by Bill 
Garden, the same naval ar­




Sidney council went into an 
in.camera session at the end of 
Monday night’s meeting to 
di.seuss the town’s solicitors.
Aid. Jim Lang moved that 
the tow'll retain McKimm and 
Stevenson, 9830 Fourth Street, 
as its solicitors but Aid. Jerry 
rregaskis suggested the name 
of Terrence O’Grady of 
Vieioria.
When disctission began to 
arise eouneil decided to table 
the .subject and move in 






W c Otii'ditilly invite tlic re.sidents of Sidney iind 
Dislriel to our indoor autoniohile .showroom to 
\iew llte dilTerent vehieles we have in stock and 
diseiiss tlieir motoring needs. New or used, large 
or small, whatever your needs arc we are able lo 
rill them.
Open 9:00-5:30 Monday through Saturday 
656-7241 MDLii0l634A
Silverware
m'lki's ;in eleganl A' 
disiinciivegili.
Jam Jars, C'ignieitc Boxes, 
Wine Deettmors,
.sec om line scicciion sd 
Ikora laniisli prool' 




" 244J Beacon , '
Inland 270 (Demonstiator) with Turbocharger, 
approx. 80 H.P. Fully Equipped.
SAVE OVER ‘2,000““
DL14550
2070 Koatnig X RotU! / 
flulfef' Victoria, B,C. .
Telephone: 652-1121
Industrial and ^ 
Farm Equipment 
y^Pumps Irrigation
prised when Bruce brought up 
two pair of glasses, the pair he 
had lost that day and another 
pair lost in the water a year 
ago.
20 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW:
Last rights for Mrs. Jessie 
Brethour were observed with a 
large representation of 
mourners from all parts of the 
Saanich Peninsula.
Mrs, Brethour, among the 
earliest residents of Sidney, 
passed away at the age of 93.
A wedding of local interest 
was performed when Elsie May 
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H.A. John.son, of North 
Vancouver exchanged vows 
with Constable Thomas A. 
Cormack, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A.A. Cormack, Second Street.
Constable Les Harper was 
best man and ushers were 
Constable Robert Logie and 
Corporal William Drysdale. 
They wore the red serge 
uniform of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.
W YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW:
Honouring Mr. and Mrs.
I r;mk Richards, members of 
I he Review' staff enjoyed a
FIREPLACE .OWNERS
iMcplGCc hvOtoi . . . iiiui liia ail 
fireplaces. Requires no instollotion or 
conversion.
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS!
social evening and dinner, in 
the Sidney Travclodge.
Mre. Richards, a longtime 
member of the staff of this 
newspaper was leaving at the 
end of the year lo continue his 
fourth estate career in another 
centre.
W,J, Wakefield, long 
tissociaied with produetion of 
Ihe Review' was in charge of a 
small pre-dinner reception in 





Free Introductory Lecture 
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL LIBRARY 











Heat that previously vanished up the 
chimney ... is now used to heat your
Your cheery hearth will now produce 
Up to 600% MORE HEAT than you are 
nowenjoynng. .
•REDUCES HOME HEATING COSTS 
•REDUCES FIREPLACE FUEL 
CONSUMPTION
f^ J K Enterprises
Box 2053vSidney 656-1505
"Now you can write cheques and earn 
interest on the same account! Our 
Chequing-Interest Service offers you the 
convenience of a chequing account plus 
the advantages of a savings account. And 
that's not all!
Our Chequing-lnteresf Service gives 
you unlimited cheque writing free of ser­
vice charges — plus personalized 
cheques free of charge. You receive con­
venient monthly statements, including 
cancelled cheques for easy record keep­
ing.
At Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit Un­
ion, ALL our members are special. You 
don’t have to meet any age requirements 
to receive a healthy 8% per annum ihterest 
on minimum chequing balances of $500 or 
over, And, because interest is paid and 
compounded monthly, your dollars 
faster,
There’s much more in the 
way of oMtrn speem! 
services wailing for 
you at the Credit 
Union,
If you're not yet a 
member, we’ll show 
yon how easy it is to 
j'oin."
“We think a free 
Chequing Service 
that can pay you 
interest is rather 
special.’’
Carol Baxter, Manager, Brentwood 
Branch ;
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Prices Effective Wed,, Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
or while stock lasts
MRS. CYNTHIA STANHOPE, head of the 
Peninsula Soccer Club, received a donation from Ken 
Powell, president of the Central Saanich Lions Club, 
at a recent meeting of the Lions. The donation was to 
assist the club. Arnie De Bruin, cub master of the 




Mayor Jean Biiiler was back 
on the job again and, having 
taken her oaths of office and 
allegiance before Justice of the 
Peace, Mr. S.R. Gibbs, 
presided at Monday’s Com- 
iiiiitcc meetings of Central 
Saanich Council.
A total of 15 items were 
discussed before a group of 16 
spectators that dwindled to 
only one, as items of individual 
concern were disposed of.
Highlights were;
Finance;-
1. The policy that council 
cease making any grants this 
budget year was re-affirmed.
2. Purcha.se of a replacement 
police car at $6,744. was 
authorized, $4,280. of which 
was covered by IGBG payment 
on the one that had been 
demolished and theTemainder 
coming out of this year’s police 
budget. ’
Accomodation & Main- 
; tcnancev:
: 3. Representations for use of^ 
m il hj c i p ai 1 ‘ "p f d p e r t y a t a 
nominal rent and subject to 
adequate regulation made by 
Rory Scott, president of the 
Blue Knights, which Ts a 
recently formed Brentwood 
Youth’s’ car club, were 
favorably received. The club 
needed space for meeting and
to do work and proper 
maintenance on their cars. An 
unused shed close by the Police 
Station is to be made available 
to the club iinde;r the aegis of 
the Recreation Director.
Sub-division and Zoning:-
4. The provisions of the new 
zoning and sub-division by-law 
are to be strictly followed as a 
matter of policy and an ap­
plication for the re­
construction of a four unit 
apartment, now enjoying non- 
conforming rights in Brent­
wood, was denied.
5. The question of water 
supply and general suitability 
is to be established before 
further consideration is to be 
given to an application for 
separation of a one acre parcel 
from ' a Holding the , the 
Agricultural Land Reserve for 
the permitted use of con­
structing a house for a relative.
: 6. A property owner is to be 
cautioned on the provisions of 
the/ municipal / by-law and 'div 
federal and provincial 
regulations respecting the 
removal of sand and gravel 
from property.
Gouncil moved into an in 
camera session to discuss' 
personnel ' matters at about 
10:30.
Silver Threads
MONDAY -- 9 a.m., centre 
open, cards, shtimcboard, 
library; 10, quilting, ceramics;
11, health course;noon, litnch;' 
2, films; 7:30, macrame.
rUFSDAY — 9 a.m. centre 
o|tcn, cards, library, shtif- 
rieboard; 10, oil ptiinting, 
scietiaders practice; noon, 
lunch; 1, oil painting, crochet; 
1:15, whist; 7, shufricboard, 
Wl/DNl.SDAV -- 9 a.m. 
centre open, sluifl'leboard, 
c.'irtls, librafy; 10, rttg 
liiiokiiig; luucliics; lumn, lioa
diiinct; I, disctissioti group;
concert with Sylvia Ilotvath's 
variety gtotip.
'IIIIIRSDAY ~ 9 a.ttt.
centre open, cards, shuf- 
fleboard, librtiry; 10, weaving; 
cat pet Irowling; noon, lunch; 
I, dresstuaking, bridge; 7, crib.
FRIDAY — 9 it.m. centre 
open, caids, shurfleboard, 
library; 10, keep fit, (|uilling; 
noon, lunch; 1, cretitive 
writing, knitting; 1:30, stretch 
Si sew; 2, jticko; 7, evening 
cards.
iATlJRDAV - I to 4 p.m.
p.m.open lor drop-ins;
y'M’a.
SUNDAN' — I to 4 p.m, 
('pen foi drop-ins. Senior 
citi/ens of the district and 
visitoi s welcome.
Does Your Head Ache 
When You Tliink Of Autoplan?
Do You Get Grouchy and Miserable?
GOOD NEWS is at hand!
Tiy a spot of SIDNEY REALTY for Instant 
Relief - You’ll Feel Terrific!
Flatos, Decals fit Ittsurancci
- novw' avallabb. ^ ‘t'( ■ , ■
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
^^348 BEACON AVE.
opposite Safeway Parking Lot
of stock Drapery 
& Upholsteiy FABRICS \
EVERYTHING MUST GO TO 
MAKE WAY FOR NEW STOCK




Open WeaweSy FleralSy Sheers^ Brocades
I mPriced to clear from 99Sd..,* yd.
Wide Hange of Decorative 
Fabrics:
ry
Damasks, Naugahyde, ¥e!¥ets, Tweed
$ ^95
Priced to dear from X . , $y95 . yd. to / yd.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE AT
717T W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Br^
TMf
0mES£
PRINCESS Mattress and Boxsprings, single size.
units with: legs * 144®'
(2) ,^^UE MIST^^^E^^^^^ complete with choice of headboard .
"T"' g, frame, single size ^ 199^*^
(3) PRINCESS Unit, double sizei
(4) SPRING FLAIR, Queen size Ji 194
(5) GRANGE CHIROPRACTIC (2 units 3/3 only) soiled floor
f>« 1 samples, Reg. '259“, NOW per unit *199®®
68
'I
](6) POSTURE GUARD Units with Springwall $jng|e
Misconstruction and Scroll quill tops, 312 coils, „ hi ^1C|J.68
Jumbo Tape Edge. “ ®
: DISCOUNT SALBjrmS,,..—
★ Moffat 30” Deluxe Self Clean Range *499“
★ Moffat 15 cu. ft. Frost Free Refrigerator *479“
★ Sealy Modern Style Hide-a-Beds *329“
★ Walnut Arborlte Coffee Tables^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *17“
★ Admiral Deluxe Portable Dishwashers
■ 8 button selection *359“
★ 5 pee. Arborite Kitchen Dinette Set,
choice of Butcher Block or Marble Top *179“
★ Litton/Moffat Microwave Oven
with varl/cook selection *589“
★ Recliner Chair with easy care Vinyl cover.
3 pee. Walnut finished bedroom set, 
dresser, mirror, chest, bed *109°°
9 pee. French Protfincial Dining Rm. 
Ste. with fruitwood finish,
complete’1,495“^
6 pee. Family or Living Room Ensemble, 
sofa, loveseat, chair, ottoman, coffee 
table, lamp table ■ Pine wood frame
*1,259”
* 20” Admiral Color T.V. >449"
* Economy Vinyl Flooring in 12 ft. width,
3 positions '159*° I W Stereo Package with 8 Track 'IBS'"
★ Grandfather Clocks from '799“
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This week I would like to 
describe for you some of the 
newer books in the Sidney and 
Brentwood Branches of the 
Regional Library which might 
interest you.
Between Friends - Entre 
Amis. Canada’s gift for the 
U.S.A.’s 200th birthday — the 
spectacular book of colour and 
black and white photographs 
that the National Film Board 
produced.
Lady Oracle, by Margaret 
Atwood. Her major new novel 
— bizarre, eerie, terrifying and 
brilliantly satiric.
The Enemy that Never Was, 
by Ken Adachi. A history of 
the .lapancsc Canadians, from 
1877 to the present which 
emphasizes the injustices 
during World War 11.
But Not in Canada, by 
Walter Stewart. The author of 
Hard to Swallow effectively
Book Chat with Mary Kierans
demolishes many cherished 
myths Canadians hold about 
themselves and proves that, as 
a people, we are no better and 
now worse than anyone else.
The Spectator Bird, by 
Wallace Stegner. When a 
retired likeable couple living in 
California receive as postacard 
from Denmark, they are 
plunged into the past — and a 
world of inrtigue and evil far 
removed from their sober 
present.
Trinity by Leon Uris. A 
novel about Ireland from the 
potato famine of 1850 to the- 
suicidal uprising against the 
British in 1916.
A God Against the Gods, by 
Alan Drury. The powerful 
story of the iconoclast pharaoh 
Akhenaten, husband of 
Ncfcrtiti, who used his power 
to challenge the existing 
political and religious order.
ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION NO. 37
MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
ADMISSION 
$1.50 EACH
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15TH 










i7tli to Februaiy IM
The Russians, by Hedrick 
Smith. A panoramic view of 
the Soviet reality which 
examines the texture of life as 
the Russian people live it.
Expatriate, by James M. 
Minifie. This sequel to 
Homesteader covers the ex­
citing years of peace and war 
when Minifie covered Western 
Europe as a foreign 
correspondent and acquired 
the background that made him 
so respected as CBC’s 
Washington correspondent.
My Country, by Pierre 
Berton. 18 true tales covering 
the whole spectrum of 
Canadian life over several 
centuries and throughout the 
entire land, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, from the border 
lo the Arctic Ocean.
Separation, by Richard 
Rohmer. The sequel to Exodus 
U.K. from the best selling 
author of Ultimatum and 
Exoneration.
Canada North Now, by 
Farley Mowat. The final 
warning: a loud and im­
passioned call to Canadians ' 
everywhere...a condemnation 
of industry’s greed and 
government’s complicity.
Birds Of The West Coast, by 
J. Fenwick Lansdowne. His 
long-awaited fourth book with 
52 .magnificent full colour 
paintings and 53 of the artist’s 
sketches.
The Far Side of the Street, 
by Bruce Hutchison. An in­
ternationally known Canadian 
journalist tells the story of his 
life from the time he joined the 
Victoria Daily Times at 17. A 
fascinating account of a
newspaperman’s carreer and 
some of the great men he has 
known.
As It Happened, by Barbara 
Frum. Stimulating insights and 
interviews on today’s major 
concerns and events by 
Canada’s foremost radio 
personality. Refreshing, witty 
and thought-provoking.
Roots, by Alex Haley. One 
man’s attempt to trace his 
family’s history, passed down 
orally from generation to 
generation. His research took 
him back through his an­
cestor’s lives as slaves, and 
even further back to his origins 
in Africa.
Adolph Hitler, by John 
Toland. Immensely detailed 
life of the Fuhrer, replete with 
new information. •
Sleeping Murder, by Agatha 
Christie. Miss Marpic’s last 
case; Christie’s last book.
Any of thses titles are 
available from the Regional 
Library Branch nearest you.
” HEAD-ON 
COLLISION
,A head-on car accident on 
Dean Park Road near Sidney 
resulted, in more than $200 
damage but both drivers were 
uninjured at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Stephen Smith, 2035 
Brethour, was in a vehicle 
which was in collision with a 
car driven by James McKenna, 
of 1545 John.
There were no charges iaid, 
according to a spokesman for 
the Sidney RCMP, because of 
the slippery road conditions 
and lack of driving experience 
of Smith.
Announcement
All ELECTROHOMB colour t.v.'.
are now covered by the big '
3 year warranty.






t receive ^50 ICiC rebate
on next professional driving course 
starting Jan. 31, 1977.
*Offcr good for Jan. 31sl course only.
podsor Oriying School
Plus 3 year extended warranty.
A FULL 3 YEARS COVERAGE
IF you are in the market For a Colour T.V.
— you can't beat this offer.









YOUNG MEN’S 14 OZ.
ONDIGO DENIM JEANS
(ST. REGIS STYLE)




100% POLYESTER - 4 BUTON COLLAR - LONG SLEEVE 












LEATHER LOOK— ZIP IN LINING - BUnON FRONT - BELTED
REG, SELLING ’49" $ ^ 97
NOW
.... ... . .. . MEN’S
PULLOVERS
PATTERNED - CREW NECK - LONG SLEEVE 
- ASSORTED COLOURS - S-XL
REG. SELLING’10"
NOW
In, ........ ...................... ........
LITTLE BOYS’
PARKAS
NYLON - FULLY LINED - ZIP IN HOOD -






FORTREL & COTTON - LONG SLEEVE




100% ACRYLIC - LONG SLEEVE - S-XL
GIRLS'7-14
SUCKS












ACRYLIC - ASSORTED - S, M, L
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nA iz/n OUT, o ^
DAVID PHILP (left) and Grant Ballard, co-owners of 
Imports._________________________ Executive
The Provincial Museum 
announced the opening of a 
large new gallery known as the 
“12,000 Year Gap” and the
New Anthropology Galleries To Open In Provincial Museum
“First Peoples” exhibits, on 
January 18, at 9 a.m.
This is the most important 
addition to the museum since
the modern history gallery 
opened in 1972, according to 
museum staff.
The new galleries look at the
other strand of the province’s 
history by starting with the 
Indian people’s own, much 
more ancient arrival from the
EVERYTHING FROM 
CLASSIC CARS TO TR UCKS
f
In the market for a ‘25 
Chev? Or maybe just a late 
model four-door red sedan?
Then Grant Ballard and 
David Philips will find it for 
you.
Ballard and Philps are the 
owners of Executive Imports, a 
unique auto sales showroom 
which features both classic cars 
and a service to car buyers who 
can’t seem to find what they 
are looking for.
“Instead of people having to 
do alot of running around, 
which is a waste of time, we do 
the looking for them,” ex­
plained Ballard.
’A'hen Executive gets a 
request for a particular car, 
they find the vehicle through 
the use of a telex machine 
connected to car lots.
Ballard and Philp believe 
Executive Imports, located on 
Third Street, is probably the 
only vehicle sales outlet of its 
kind on the island. What 
makes Executive different 
from most used car places is 
the fact that it is an indoor 
showroom that provides the 
additional service of doing the*- 
looking for used cars.
Besides used and classic 
carsj Executive sells boats and 
cars on consignment and also 
sells yachts.
Right now they have a 1939 
(:^hris Craft, a 16-foot 
mahogany inboard which is a 
collectors item. , "
jBoth Ballard and PKOp^live 
in the Sidney area and like to 
do business here because of the 
“friendly atmosphere” here, 
and invite people to come and 
browse in the pre.ssure-frec 
showroom.
So whatever type of vehicle 
you are looking for, chances 
are that Ballard and Philp can 






2537 BEACON A¥L 656-1131
Francophones To 
Form Club
l.c I’cderalion dcs Franco- 
C'olumbians in Victoria is 
looking for French speaking 
people on the peninsula lo 
participate in a club being 
lormed for the purpose of 
meetyji'iind getting together 
other I'rancophones.
Anyone interested can 
contact Mrs. Miirie-Antionettc 







1 ■ ■ END CUT ■'
10 LB,
SPARERIBS
10 LB. ^ J
FREEZER BEEF
grade A-1 200 LB, AVE.







PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FRL, & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
THE MAPLES GALLERY
is proud to present a
NEW IMPRINT
for the new year, a selection featuring
Fifteen Watercolor Sketches of the Greek Islands 
hy HERBERT SIEBNER 
and new watercoloui*8 by MIMI JONES 
and other unfranied prints
by ROB WILSON, STAR WYATT ^ RANJAN SEN
NEW IMPRINT also includes exciting graphics 
hy PNINA GRANIRER
Dispel the winter mental doldrums by sharing our
NEW IMPRINT
NEW IMPRINT opens January 15th 
and coniirnieB , through February 6lh.
THE’MAPLES
COtlNKn WrST SAANICH & KlCA'I’INCrs X IIOADS 
ItlUlNTWOOH HAY, n.C. 652-2102
i
Old World and carry their 
story forward in time past the 
period of early contact with 







YOU WILL SOON RECEIVE 
BY MAIL:
® A Renewal Form for your 1977/ 
78 Autoplan Insuiance and Motor 
Vehicle Licence.
® A Brochure which outlines the 
steps which you should follow to 
renew your ihsiurance and licence.
® A new guide,“All About Auto- 
plan” which^iprbvides detailed in­
formation on Autoplan insurance 




The last page of the new "All 
About Autoplan" guide is a handy 
Accident Information reporting 
: form.^ \
■'r d
BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR 
RATE CLASS NUMBER
It is very important this renewal 
year that you double-check your 
Rate Class code because there 
are changes in Rate Classes for 
1977/78.
Both the Renewal Brochure and 
the "All About Autoplan" Guide 
carry a Rate Class chart. Compare 
the present use of your vehicle 
and the age, sex, and marital status 
of the drivers with the Rate Class 
Chart.
if you keep the Guide in your 
glove compartrrient' you wilj r 
always have this Vepiorting form S 
handy in case of accident. Just 4 
lilf^i inbthe ■ accident details arid ^ 
hand the form, to the- ICBC ad- 
juster when you take your vehicle 
to an ICBC claims facility.
SAFE DRIVING DISCOUNT
FINANCE PLAIN!
An ICBC finance plan is available 
for your convenience. If you use 
the plan; you must still make full ; :
payment for your licence plate ^ ^ 
fees and a 25% down-payrnent on 
your Autoplan insurance pre- 
rrriurh; the balance will require 
tthree in^stalrneht payments at ^ « v '
month intervais..Tbese payments ' ' ' '
fwi|F-be‘’automatically charged•' "t V'/'V i 
' agairisf your'hahk'account if you ’ ' ',
eleet tb use this plan! The interest ‘ V 
rate on the outstanding balance 
is 15% per annum (1%% per; ^ ^ 
month).":V'>":"
Locate your correct Rate Class 
number on the chart and compare 
it with the number in the box on 
your Renewal Form. If there is a 
change in your Rate Class or if 
there are three asterisks (***) on 
your form you should consult an 
Autoplan agent or Motor Vehicle 
Branch office.
If you have not had a blameworthy* 
accident in the period October 1, 
1975 to September 30, 1976 you 
will be eligible for a Safe Driving 
Discount of 17.5% off your-1977/ 
78 premium. This discount will' be 
indicated as a dollar amount on 
your Autoplan insurance renewal ’ 
form. However, if it is not shown 
on your form and you feel you are 
entitled to it, please consult your 
Autoplan agent dr any Motor 
Vehicle Branch Office.
RENEWAL DATE
The deadline for renewal is mid­
night, February 28, 1977. Early 
renewal is more efficient and will 
save you valuable time. PLEASE 
RENEVt/EARLY.
LICENCE NUMBER AND 
MARITAL STATUS
For the first time, on the 1977/78 
Renewal Form you will find a box 
headed “Principal Operator’s 
Driver's Licence No. and Marital 
Status." Bo sure to bring thO' 
Driver’s licence number of the 
Principal Operator of EACH 
VEHICLE YOU ARE INSURING 
when you visit your Autoplan 
agent or Motor Vehicle Branch 
office,
VEHICLE EQUIPMENTCHART
The equipment chart on pages 18 
and 19 of the new Guide ’’All 
About Autoplan" lists a variety of 
standard'and specialized vehicie 
equipment and indicates the 
categories under which such 
’ oquipmoni can be insured,
Prepare a list of the vehicle equip­
ment you want to Insure before 
visiting your Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle' Branch office.
If you can’t find what you're look­
ing for on the equipment chart, 
consult your Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch office,
SINGLE MALE DRIVERS 
UNDER 25
In addition to the 17.5% Safe 
Driving Discount, single male 
drivers under 25, who qualify, will 
also receive a Safe Driving Grant 
equal to 25% of their 1976/77 
Autoplan insurance premium. 
However, you will not receive the 
Grant automatically. You will 
have to apply, Grant payments 
will be made by separate cheque, 
but you will have to apply on a 
form that you should already have 
received by mail. If you have not 
received the form, pick one up af 
the nearest Motor Vehicle Branch 
office.
Applications for the Single Male 
Drivers Under 26 Safe Driving 
Grant must be completed by 
April 1, 1077, They should bo 
mailed to the Insurance Cor­
poration of British Columbia, 
P.0, Box 6050, Vancouver, B.C, 
V6B 4T4.
WHERE TO RENEW
You can renew your Autoplan 
insurance at any Autoplan agent 
or Motor Vehicle Branch office. 
If you have not received a renewal 
form in the mail, please bring your 
current 1976/77 Certificate of In­
surance with you when you come 
to renew.
STILL IN DOUBT?
After studying the Renewal Bro­
chure and reading the neW guide, 
"All About Autoplan," if you still 
have any questions please consult 
your Autoplan agent or Motor 
Vehicle Branch office or call the 
ICBC Information Centre Jn Van­
couver at 665-2800. Our long 
distance toll free number is 112- 
800-663-3061, '
A blameworthy claim is one where 
the driver, (no matter who was 
driving), was responsible to any 
extent tor causing bodily Injury, 
property damage, or collision 
damage and lor which a claim or 
loss has been paid by the Cor­
poration,
In most cases Autoplan premiums are lower In B.C. than In other 
provinces. Here's an example for your spocific region.
Public Linbility and Propurly Datnage $200,000 inclusivo limits,
Collision $100 doclucllbla, Comprohonolvo $G0 doducllbltj. 
firMii AutomDiiilo’-TwThowololim^^ '
Plonsiiro 1180, ovor 
30 yonrs old with nn 
occoKlonal under 2b 
mrdo 0|i«rofor, ned- 










Cmpmtiye raie$ m from the 1970 Insurers Advisory Orgenlietlon of Canada manual.
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW 
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2428 Beacon Ave.
VALUE FOR DOLLARS
Well landscaped corner lot 
adds to the appearance of this 
well kept, well priced, 3 
bedroom home in good 
residential area of North 
Sidney. Roses, trees and 
shrubs surround this attractive 
bungalow presently empty, so 
immediate possession can be; 




CUT LIVING COSTS ! 
A duplex offers good family 
accommodation with rental 
helping meet your housing 
costs. A . good opportunity 
exists in Sunny Sidney in a 2 
bedroom with basement ready 
to finish.. With the cost of 




Attractive two bedroom home 
with 3rd in ba.sement. Very 
attractive Rec. Room & dry 
bar. Fenced back yard ideal for 
children. $53,000.
: BEN RICHARDSON 
656-6958 656-5584
' :vALU E PLUS, :
I;.;,$54,900 
For $4000 less than original 
asking price you get a well built 
attractivei l l70^sq, ft. honiet 
For added value and comfort 
}yoU; have electric heat and 
e n s u i t e plumbing.
J^t^deTClqpedVi^'b^emenl ; has; 
f ough^ i n? tinbi hg and
;■ firlbpl^e^'i^ rear"; yard
allows privacy Vaiicl affords 
safety for children.^V ^
\: .'tEDPHHJJPS ■ "V- 
656-5337 656-5584
v.:';,NOW!!
Jruly a delight. AVi yrUold 
home. 2 bedrooms up, 1 down 
plus in-law suite. Citation 
kitchen cabinets. Balcony off 
dining room. 4 pc. bath up and 




' 'needed , ,
Residential listings on the 
Saanich Peninsula. With 
■ interest . ^vates down, the 
number of potential buyers is 
increasing each day; this is 
creating a bigger demand for 
listings.^ If you are considering 
sellintt your house this year, or 
have any questions nboiil the 








A, bright, coinforiahle 2 
bedroom I'/i bathroom one 
level bimgalow. Meutilator 
fiioplace, Garilen storage, 
Allliched garage. 79' by 157’ 
lot bordering a nicely treed 
area, A pleasant home, asking 
$53,18)0,
BUILDING LOT ,
I ocaied I'ai Hay area of North 
Satutich, 51'si80', .Short walk 
to waierfrom. Drilled well. 
S.29,500, MLS
CENTRAL SAANICH
Level Iniilding lot of tippros. 
K400 s(|, H. Close lo beach 











& INSURANCE . 
M.L.S. REALTORS
CURTEIS POINT 
Lovely Vi acre waterfront lot 
on Canoe Bay. 72 ft. frontage. 




This 4 bedroom, no steps, 
home in the woods, features 
double glazing and insulation. 
Excellent water supply. Good 
buy at $78,900.
PAT BAY
On .9 acre, 4 concrete block 
buildings, app. 3000 sq. ft., 
built for growing mushrooms. 
Heated, watermains. $40,000.
DEEP COVE
On Birch Road, close to 
Marina, 'A acre. Easy to build 
on, good residential district. 
Npw being subdivided. 
$30,000.
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALLK. DROST 
656-4000 656-1421




NEW ON MARKET 
is this 7 year old home. 3 
bedrooms, no step home. Lot 
size 68x120. Well landscaped. 
Workshop is 37x138. Lots of 
parking. Early possession. 
Fantastic value at $54,900. 
MLS To view call
MARY MOODY 
598-5166 652-5681
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD. 







20 GALLON CROCK; 8 ft. conopy, fit V, 
ton box. 656-3767. 2-1
REAL ESTATE?
THINK
, 2444 Beacon Ave'. 
:^,gftSidriey,'B.(C ■ 656-1754
• deep GOVE;.;"-
Excellent access and moorage 
are yours with ,this smaller and 
attractive home on Coal Point 
Lane. Picture window's in the 
combination living-dining 
room and the large master 
bedroom. Floor to ceiling 
fireplace,, cedar ceiling, 2 
bathrooms, carport. Beautiful 
views. Well priced in the 
.seventies. /
DEEPCOVE
An c.xcellcnt property of one 
acre with two good homes, one 
or both could be rented. On 
municipal wafer as well a.s 
auxilliary well for your lovely 
garden. It is beautiful rural 
property that will please you. 
Exclusive.
SIDNEY
.hist listed. All newly decorated 
and sparkling is ibis 3 bedroom 
lownhousc with two 
bathrooms, attractive cour­
tyards, parki.'ig, svater views 
from the upper level. A real 
bciiiily for $45,900. Exclusive.,
SIDNEY
Sec this good older and 
spacious home on Amherst. 
I hree bedrooms aud extra 
large kitchen. Has carport, 
ceineni patio, and a good iarge 
workshop. ’I'lio properly is 
over 8,500 sq. ft. that is /oped 
for apaitments or con- 
ilominimns, We’ie itll hoping 
for fidcqnaie wtiicr supply 




FURNISHED UNITS with kitchenettes 
available now until late spring. Starting 
as low as $210 for 30 days. Sandown 
Motel. Brentwood Boy. 652-1551. 51.tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM, electric heated 
home on ocreoge, garden, fruit trees, 
pasture, adjoining Sidney, $300 month, 
nine to 12 month's tease, references. 
Phone 656-5979 evenings. 1899 John 
Rood. 1-2
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with rumpus 
room and two piece both in basement, 
$385 mon. Available Feb. 1, 1977. 656- 
1176. Ask for Conrad or Dentro. 1-3 
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN Executive 
home. Sidney area, from Feb. 1st for 3 
months, completely secluded, 
magnificent view Gulf island, straits. 
H.W. oil heat, 1'/a baths, $275 mon. 
References require. 656-3229. 2-1
SIDNEY, MODERN SPACIOUS half dupi^,
two ; bedrooms, basement, 'stove and 
fridge, heat included. $325. 479-6264. 2-1 
BRIGHT TWO BEDROOM HOME, only^
block from Beacori Ave.‘ and beach- 
, Available now. $325 a month. 656-4000. 
2-1 - '' ;
THREE BEDROOM, SEAVIEW. fireplace, 
sundeck, $300, 656-4388 after 6 p.m. . 2-1 
THREE BEDROOM HOME, $175 mon., 
double garage, oil heat, moll route, bus, 
garden and/strawberry patch, small 
chicken house ond run. 656-3071. 2-1
' a^^^EDROOM SUITES for rent in
Sidney, Avolloble Feb. 1 st, 656-2388, 2-1 
ONE Be'dROOM COTTAGE, furnished. Pol
Day area. Adults only. 656‘4493. 2*1
fprnm,
' 2419 limcon . iiS6'TB^4
$39,900
C.’o/y 1 bedroom home. 12' 
years old. Immacitlaie inside* 
and mil, 2 blocks soiiili of 
Beaeoii Ave. MLS
BRAND NEW
Comfortable 2 bedroom no 
basemem home of 1141) stp It. 
Fully iusulaied. 1 ireplaec in 
living room. I block south of 
Beneoa Ave. Now $54,()(K). 
New home guarantee,
.loliii Brace Bum, 656-.3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151 
Sidney KenHy Ltd,
BY OWNIR. Sldimy orii,o, oUrtitfWfl'Tpilt 
Ib.'oI hom», 3 hodfoomi, hnthi, llvinu 
(corn wall tlinlruj faxl
widl Iii wull coiji^lKtfl ihri^uyhoul,
rnfln**,-! fifilin (jftrag# rtnH Ini'y* I*.;.
lot on cul <1* Mt, (llihwothwr,
(rldgtt, dropot IpcIudodI, Atklttp
ti^,W,_Op«n lo«n«ri, <i5fc.tW9, 8,1
bo»«m«nl, I'.', liolh*. lofo# lot, rlui* lo 
oilCH)i»nlii««, t!U,K)0.Ovun«r, 6M I038. 
1.J ■
RESPONSIBLE NURSE REQUIRES small 
houso bolwoon Royal Oak and Sidney. 
Maximum roni $201). 386-7292, 2-1
WorHWahted
CONCRETE WORK ~ Concroto Polios; 
sidowalks and Orivoways. Froo osllmatos 
Willi (juaranlood woiknianshlp, 477.755fl.
4^ll,
CARDEN SEr'vTcE. Pruning, Bruno von 
Scliuckniann, 65<i-l9<Ja. .|9.||
.SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 Inch RoiovuloT,,
' Pfompl courlooui lorvico, 655.1740, 15.)i'; 
CARPfNTEn'sEEKS VVo1lK“~rl~,75'. 
or small, Adillllons, tundotks, 
tonovalions, ole, 556-6407, 4(1-11
i
MATURE lADV TO BABYSIT ollor sthi wl, 
(iix for ably my homo. Mny bu rtiiiulrinl la 





wngos rolnlarl lo oxporiunto. 5,1, 




AVON' ™ 'blevtl6>~$AU?'ABIIITY,"Tn- 
. ctonto your Itiroirm, Excollnrrl ooriiliigs, 
Tvro vnttinUos In Sidney, CnII ,1114-7345 2-
III Piiplniula nina, own your own 
builnuii will) 0 gooct (uluro. Homo 
pnirol, Quaril work, Prlvoiei Invontigoilnr), 
tnr, fililto, uncininry, phonin, lltonw 
and bond Ineluilad with tnininium In- 
viiUmrmI, Apply Box K, SIdnity Rovlow, 











15459 PATRICIA BAVi 
HWY : 652-2511'
' WlUING TO TUTOR MATH AND FRENCH.
; Grades 9 — 12, and teach piano to 
- beginners. Phone 656-3350 2-1
i IN LOVING MEMORY OF A DEAR
HUSBAND AND DAD, Elijah Pollard, who ' 
passed along January' 15, 1963. Ever 
fondly remembered by the family. 2-1 
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative is 
Norman Hull. 655-4938, 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
45-tl
FOUND: PUP, pari German Shepherd, 
female, downtown Sidney. 656-2318. 2-1 
EARS PIERCED Medl-System. Non 








I Owner Wilf Dorman gives ■ 
I personal aiienlion to all * 
Ijtrders. Phone 656-4754 1
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. Phono 
656-1784. : is.ff
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THS MAYFAIR HOTEL
WANTED: RIDE FROM SIDNEY to C.F.B. 
Esquimau, Monday to Friday. 656-3266. 2-’ 
1 • ■ : ’ ^ ,
WORKING YOUNG WOMAN fo share two 
bedroom apartment. 656-1656 days. 656- 
7038 after? p.m. 2-1
VOLKSWAGEN VAN with or wilhouf 
motori Cheap. Will tow away. 656-4042. 
2*1. ■ '■■ 
PERSONS NEEDED TO SHARE four 
bedroom waterfront house and expenses 
in Deep Cove. Beoutiful view, mdbragd 
available, very reasonable. 656-7170 or 
I 595-0401. , 2.i;
^SH FOR 78 RPM RECORDS in good
condition wanted by collector in Met- 
chosin. Call.Rob at 478-8847 or leave a 
message Qt 478-2151 evenings. 2-tf ,






9757 - 5th St. 
Phone 656-2432
D1591A
1972 AMC HORNET, 3O4V0 onglno, 
Aulomollc, 54,000 mlle», 2 door. 
$1100.00. tiiMod loJun. 1978,656 6295. 
21 _____ _
71 VOLKSWAGEN, uin'rool, oxcidImiV
condlllon, $1600.00 656-6965 ovonlnui. 2-
1946 citEV II, txiollonl running ton- 




SIDNEY NEARLY NIW, 014ond Anl^uB<^,
I Si, Phone 656-3511. IY-il
REbrS OEibiHbris 'vBoill^
661_7.__.......... _____ ■ 2-1
lEDRObM SlilTI fonilillng ol doublni bixt 
wllti (iiullnuii, liluliiiuy, viuiily willl 
mirror, 1150, Or will tell tmpertJlely, 
Uttliei fuir, niJiidw |<t(kul, ilie 10-12, 
ne^itr worn, 135 lirm. 656-6301, 3-1
piSoToNO'fAll!, S-lorioghThorriTb,
' , ___ ’ 2-1 
WOMANi"''Mui'TANb''"^^^ 
large, blue, $-10, two poitrxi durk down 
Ueeplng hog. Troll Pnk Chlltelln, Ilk# 
new, $50,656-2796. _ , J-l
M4nwiooM'‘'BLi|iV'NVlON'’tm’|^
ptox, 57 ydi, iliqhtly lolled, In Slitrwy. 
384 8J4I, Ji
Fnk DlNITlTsliiTI., nJ7l«M'ir'"iiiTw>, 
ofhorllB lop, $135; Eletiro reel typ« 
tectirrler, $M; llhveulam dinohy mold, 
♦50, lorvteeftorlnehordwoi'#. 656-3174. 3- 
1
194B OATSUN PICK UP. 1,100 cc
1970 MAZDA 1$ob, 4-(Toori ilondnrd', 




BARGAIN BAZAAR. Saturday, Feb. 12th.. 
10 a.m. to 12 noon. St. Pauls' United 
Church. 2-1
LADIES OF SIDNEY JOIN THE FRIENDLY 
Monday morning TOPS group and get that 
Xmas bulge off before summer. 656-2654 
or 656-3606 2-1
ISLAND CAT FANCIERS CAT SHOW, new 
location. Prince Edward Legion, Station 
Rood, Langford, January 22 & 23, 10 a.m. 
to5 p.m. 2-1
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH Garden 
Club meeting, Januory 17, 8:00 p.m. St. 
Andrews Hall, Newcomers welcome. 2-1
BINGO, K OF P HALL, 8 p.m, eveiy 
Thursday. Everybody welcome.
downtown, spacious & modern 
rooms, cable color T.V., direct 
dial phones, all with view bal­
conies, free parking, compli­
mentary coffee 8i tea servipe, 
and best of all — mostly with 
fully equipped kitchens that 
allow you and your family to 
enjoy substantial savings on 
breakfasts, lunches, snacks, 
cold drinks, ice cubes & other 
related expenses. Starting at 
only $18.00 single & $4.00 
for each additional ^est 12 
years of and over.
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St.. Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1V1 or Phone area 604-687-6751
(Kum
We offer you a complete precision sharpening service. 
Carbide is our specialty!
Come in on opening day.
See the shop. Free coffee and doughnuts^ ^ ^




• BACK HOE WORK 
" CAT WORK
• TRUCKING





BILL BRAIN ROOFING Custom made furniture












6955 Won Saunich Rtl. ’ ! 
Brvniwood Boy > 


















































lU'palri) to .Sifico Amps, 
Tninlahlc.s, 8 Tiiicks, 






. BE^ON AT 1ST STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
, „ THURS. FRL SAT.
We reserve the right 
' to limit quantities
1 STORE HOURS
Monday to Sa turday '
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m.

















































The Reg Davis 
Column Building Maintenance
: A resolution to quit smoking 
: the following day, came to a 
: panic stricken end on New 
; Year’s Eve, when in my 
; eagerness to smoke as many as 
;1 could in the'remaining hours 
1 ran out!
• My long ago training as a 
;boy scout in always ‘being 
-prepared’ backfired as 1 had 
■forgotten to stock up with the
• ‘weed’ for my final onslaught 
.'upon my lungs before the old 
'.year ended. The next hour was 
; spent tearing the house, the 
: inside of the car. and my hair 
lout in an effort to find a stray 
; packet or at the least-a butt. It 
;was late, the stores were 
^closed, and not a vending 
'machine in sight.
; The insides of the house and 
;car looked like the aftermath 
•of a tornado by the time 1 had 
-finished and it was then 1 
-resolved never to make another 
-New Year’s resolution as long 
las I lived. I spent the night 
ipacing the floor, biting my 
!nails down to the elbow, 
"gazing wistfully at the bottle of 
Turn that I won in a raffle at 
■Christmas, drinking coffee till 
it was coming out of my ears, 
;and looking out the window 
■hoping for the day to dawn so I 
x'ould be waiting at the door 
■when the store opened.
‘ Who says I’m hooked?
■ * ♦ *
‘ Though it is easy enough to 
5it in the privacy and com­
parative safety of one’s own 
home and spout off at the 
Imouth with a typewriter about 
;ones likes and dislikes, I am 
[one of those unfortunate 
[mortals, who, when asked a 
[question instantly and face to 
[face can never think of the 
[right thing to say.
[ Oh sure, if I’m ready for the 
Question I can usually come up 
with an answer even if its not 
quite the right one, and given 
: enough time after the question, 
can most times get away with 
it. havihg thought of the right 
thing to say in the meantime. 
I’ve always envied p*eople who 
can stand up in front of dh
MAN AROUND 
THE HOUSE
Skilled or unskilled work at han­
dyman rotes. Appliance and home 





Specializing in blown insulotion for 
ceilings and walls.
478-5323
24 hours Free estimotos
audience to sing, dance, act or 
talk, or face a movie or T.V. 
camera with such apparent 
nonchalance.
So it was with some horror 1 
found myself surrounded by 
our local T.V. characters last 
Saturday while on my way for 
a coffee at ‘Mr. Mikes’ in the 
Beacon Plaza. I still can’t 
remember what 1 was asked or 
W’hat kind of anwers 1 gave, if 
indeed 1 was able to speak at 
all, so embarassed was I to be 
caught unawares. 1 stut- 
terered, stammered, lost my 
voice, got tongue tied and 
generally felt like a complete 
idiot, (no comment please - 
come to think of it maybe 
that’s what 1 should have said - 
no comment) and if the 
camera was loaded with 
colour. I’m sure I will show 
■several shades of red.
Being informed that 1 would 
be able to see myself of the 
‘Boob Tube’ the following 
Thursday didn’t make me feel 
any better, and I’m hoping the 
film will be either lost, under 
or over developed, forgotten to 
be loaded into the camera, 
stolen or suffer some other 
pleasant fate, rather than reach 
the, screen. Dirty trick, you 
guys - 1 think I’ll w’rite
something nasty about you!
Mailbox Vandalism
Sidney RCMP reported a 
rash of vandalism recently in 
the area of Birch and Ardmore 
where a number of residential 
niail boxes were knocked over.
AJAX















Custom Mode Drapes — Furniture 
Upholstery, Boot Cushions. Do-it- 
yourself Upholstery and Drapery 
Materials .on Demand. Lorge 






—Expert, Home Design and Drafting 
Service
—Forklift Rental 
-—Warehouse spaces for lease 
'W ; .v'656-5722 :
" 2079 AMELIA AVE. ^
LOG
BUILDINGS









28 Years Experience 
Nielsen & Nielsen 
Renovations & Additions 





N»w Moin*> t Cobln»ti Cunlom build 




Tliere will be an information meeting held 
by the Peninsula Consumer Services 
Co-Operative at Mt. Newton Junior Secondary 
School, located on Keating Cross Road.
The Date and time will be 
January 13, 8:00 P.M.
Tue Board of Directors would like to inform 
you of the progress to date plus answer any 
questions you may have about 
the Co-Operathfc.
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 








A Comploto Sign Sorvlcci '
2412D Bvacon Avo, 
Sldn«y 656-6312
29-11
A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For Iho Ponintula, Phon*. 
K. Hirickfr-A. Lowen 

















windows, floors, carpets, 
etc. CARPETS SHAMPOOED 
Steam or Van Schrader 
foam. Upholstery cleaning. 
652-1797 383-6153
Commercial Buildings 
Residences - Floors 
Walls - Ceilings 
Papering 






Framing, Additions - 










John & Helga 











1 .aiul.scaping - Coiitracling. 
Tor that small job that 








SPEf lAI TV PAINTING

















Rob«rtW, Rop*r, D, C.





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 





Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR.
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 













technician with 35 years 








S-tirvy, British Colur»,l),Q V8L 2X4







Black & Decker 3/8” 2 speed Drill
T.R. SKin
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring - Electric Heating 
Repairs
Appliance Connections 
"No job too small" 
656-5604
Victoria Flying Services Ltd. 
Charters scheduled flights 
Wheels/Floats - doy/night 




Commercial - Instrument 

















Model 94 - 30-30 WINCHESTER

















« BACK HOE WORK 
• CAT WORK 
® TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small"
10134 McDonald Park R^'
656-2651
656-5811
p L E XO L 0 g
STEPTO 
BEHER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102 - 9861 Third St. 
656-2515












Marine Auto & Safety Gloss . 
Window Gloss-Mirrors 
^ Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled















MATTRESS 8 BOX SPRING
- 312 Coils
139” REGULAR $169.95 set YOUR
54” Regular $199.95
SA VE$100;00 Price ^27: set
LIksNcw,.,
That’s how your cor will look alter on 
ocrylic point lob at
/:::Zero Rug:Cleaner,:^:/i;:;'’.;
^ Regular$1.79 . 39
:,'SAVE$.40':; ysalE;:!.:,:;,












2320 Aenhorst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-3503




DUpojol rinld DmilgfH 





10 amp. Battery Chargers
Regular $33,





Poilahic EIcciric - 110 Volt Automalic lirncr 
Regular $229,50
For Speclaiisl 
', in, ^^ "
On Location Carpet 

















Int. Latex Fiat Paint
SALK *9»






.Septic ianl',.‘.& Fields 
Sand Gravel
iliiller Excuvutfng Ltd. 
652-4241 
479-5079 Eves.
R.J. Crundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 





16 cu. ft DEEP FREE2E











Spacloliiing in Hof Wotoi 
Hoaling
10410 ALL BAY RD, 
SIDNCY
Fhon*6M-1S80
MANY MORE BARGAINS 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Cali in and look for the RED SALE T^ETS.
We need f(^
for Spring Goods soon to arrive!
George Darimont O.D.
George Lynn' ^ O.D.
Optomatrisfs
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PENINSULA PEOPLE
Mr. and Mrs. Richard King of 765 Harding Lane enjoyed a 
New Year’s holiday with their son and daughter-in-law in Seattle.
Miss Helen Bradley of Quesnel enjoyed the Christmas and New 
Year’s holidays with her father, Mr. John Bradley, of Durrance 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith of 7020 Brentwood Drive have 
returned home after spending Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays with their daughter and son-in-law and their son and 
daughter-in-law in Surrey, B.C.
The Vanderkracht family had a reunion over the holidays when 
Mrs. Margaret Vanderkracht of 1451 Benvenuto Avenue had her 
son George and his wife and their two children Carrie and Karin 
here from Saskatoon and their second son Dale, his wife and 
children l.cigh and Bram here from Grand Prairie. They were 
joined by Mr. Vandcrkracht’s third son, Brian, his wife and baby 
daiighcr Jennifer of Victoria.
John and Janet Irving and their small son Nicholas of Port 
Albcrni enjoyed the Christmas holidays with Janet’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Harris of 1620 Keating Cross Road, and John’s 
•parents. Col. and Mrs. Wm. Irving of Victoria. John, Janet and 
Nicholas returned here on December 16th after spending the past 
five months touring the British Isles and Europe.
Heather and Pat Atkin.son of 10651 Blue Heron Road left on 
January fora Hawaiian holiday.
Drug^ Stolen From Pharmacy
The rear door of the 
■Sidney Pharmacy, 2416 
Beacon, was pried open 
sometime during the night of 
last Thursday and an un­
disclosed amount of narcotics 
were stolen.
A small amount of cash in 
the till as well as about $100 
stored elsewhere in the 
pharmacy were left untouched, 
according to Sidney RCMP.
The value of-the drugs was 
estimated at $200 but no 
further details were given by 
police. An undisclosed source 
said the contents included 
morphine, demerol, codeine
and opium.
The break-in was discovered 
by an employee coming to 






7‘p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
'Friday.





CUPE local 441 and Saanich 
School District have recently 
begun negotiations for their 
1977 contract.
According to George 
Johnson, president of CUPE 
local 441, the talks, are going 
“quite well’’. He said it would 
be difficult to know when it 
would be settled but he did not 
expect it before January 31.
Wliilc the negotiations were 
in progress he declined to 
comment on what the 
proposals being di.scus.sed were 
but when asked if they were 
following Anti-inflation Board 
guidelines, he replied, “It 
seems to be the policy of the 
land.” ,
Although , their contract 
c.xpircd at the end of 1976, 
C U PE is covered by the old 
joniract until a new one is 
^agreed uponv;''',,.::.
Our Lady of Assumption 
Church, West Saanich Road, 
w'as beautifully decorated with 
candles, holly, chrysan­
themums and pink and white 
cyclamen on Saturday, 
December 18, for the six 
o’clock wedding of Patricia 
Mary Dorran and James Stuart 
Messenger. Patricia is the 
daughter of Mrs. Mary
Dorran of 1076 Greig Avenue, 
Brentw'ood Bay, and the late 
Mr. E.J. Dorran, and Stuart is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Mes.senger of 5580 Cam­
bridge Street, Burnaby , B.C.
Vow's were exchanged 
during the Nuptial Mass with 
Father W. Mudge officiating, 
and the music was by Miss 
Geraldine Paga Pugh, 
organist, and Mr. Bill Fletcher 
of Sidney, guitarist. Peter 
Dorran, youngest brother of 
the bride was server at the 
Mass.
Given in marriage by heri 
eldest brother, Mr. Stephen J. 
Dorran of Calgary, Alberta, 
the bride was lovely in her 
classic gown of silk polye.ster 
and Guipure lace, with full 
train. The same lovely lace 
enhanced the wedding ring 
collar and the cuffs of the long 
slim sleeves. A deep flounce 
around the hem of the gown 
was also of Guipure lace and 
the full skirt was decorated 
with appliques. Her headdress 
was of white silk flowers and 
her finger tip length veil was of 
illusion tulle. She carried a 
colonial bouquet of pink 
sweetheart roses, white car­
nations and baby’s breath. 
For “something old” she wore 
a gold locket which had
belonged to her maternal 
grandmother, and • the blue 
garter had been worn by the 
groom’s mother on her own 
wedding day.
The maid of honour. Miss 
Nancy Clark, of Saanichton, 
and the bridesmaid. Miss Gay 
Dop.son of Sidney wore floor 
length gowns of old rose 
polyester, with shirred bodice 
and matching cape trimmed 
with marabout fur. The flower 
girl was six-year-old 
Jacqueline Dorran of Bren­
twood Bay (niece of the bride). 
She wore a gown of white silk 
polyester with high collar and 
long cuffed sleeves, decorated 
at the waist with appliques of 
pink and white roses. The 
attendants’ bouquets were of 
pink sweetheart .'-OSes, baby’s 
breath and white carnations.
'fhe best man was Mr. Rob 
Richey of Victoria and ushers 
were Mr. Michael Dorran (the 
bride’s brother) of Brentwood 
Bay and Mr. Byron Messenger 
(the groom’s brother) of 
Vancouver. The reception was 
held at Glen Meadows Golf 
Club.
For their honeymoon on 
Orcas Island, the bridge left 
wearing a full length kilt in Old 
Red Fraser tartan, with a white 
blouse and an amethyst 
brooch. She also wore an 
orchid Lei brought from 
Hawaii by one of the guests.
The newlyweds will make 
their home at 10153B 
Bowerbank Road, Sidney.
Out-of-town guests were 
from Vancouver, Ganges, 
Hcdley, Port Renfrew, 
Calgary and Honolulu.
NOTICE To my Brentwood Bay Clientel
As ot .Ian. 1, 1977, Dr. T. Huberts has of­
ficially opened and extended the hours of the 
BRENTWOOD BAY VETERINARY CLINIC 
next to his home at 7060 West Saanich Rd. 
(diagonally across from the Brentwood Medical 
Center). The new temporary hours are Monday, 
W'ednesday and Saturday, 2-5 p.m. In' April, 
when the new associate joins the practice, the 
hbspital will be open full time. For ap- 
pbintments call 656A333 or 652-4160.
WIIMOSOR
Come and See the Largest Selection 












R-7 - 100 sq. ft. rolls
R-12 - 90 sq. ft. F.F.
R-20 - 50 sq. ft. F.F.











MAHOGANY t & G
PERLGTH.
J Vlad—----------------- ------ ......:.:.:..' '
(A FIR PLYWOOD SPECIALS
1/4” ■ 4x8 Sanded D ^5®® LI - 4x8 Sanded Quality Ply 
3/8 • 4x8 Sanded D 5/8 ■ 4x8 Sanded Quality Ply.
$799
14/ 2120 Keating X Rd.
652-5632






























MOM’S 3 lb. Pkg. 1
ICECREAH/l
PALM 2 Lire Carton $ 4 9
LIQUID DETERGENT




White or Brown IJ
loaf
WAFFLES
KELLOGG'S EGGO K I
Regular 11 oz. Pkg. ^ 1
FROZEN PEAS
ORANGE JUICE 1
VALLEY FARM 2 lb. Bag MINUTE 12 02. Tin jS 41$ 1
^13 1
COOKIES
DARE’S 14 02. Bag
MARMALADT 1
NABOB Orange or 3 Fruit 1
24oz.Tin 1
1 TURNIP-CABBAGE rCARROTS
LOCAL FRESH YOUR CHOICE I C t
j ■ ; , Jg^LB.,
1 OviAl^ulES -B.C. MAC rsiici
5^994 5-99*
1
